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SPRIG OF SHILLELAH AND SHAMROCK SO GREEN

O Love is the Soul of a neat InsTi-man, Tie

*& is

|J lo\es all the los elv loves all that hecaruWith his Sprig-oT ShTl-lo\es all the lovely lov^s all that he can,With hi_s Sprig©! Si. .1
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lei ah and Shamrock so green. His heart is good humourd'tis
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malice or hatred is there to
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iarries,He drinks, and
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fights »For love all for love for in tl&tV delights,With hî
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Sprig df Shillelah and Shamrock, so gretn *

T

Who bus e'er.had the Itifk'to see Donny brook Fair*

An Irish man all in his Glory is there,

With.his Sprig of Shillelah and SbamrotA so green,

His Cloaths spic and span new without ev'r a speck-,

A neat Barcelona'!^ round bis nick, neck,

He goes to a tent and he spends half a crown,

He meets with a friend and for love knocks him dov.p .

With his Sprig of Shillelah and Shamrock so green.

* a
"

'

At Ev'ning returning as homewards he goes ,

His heart softr with Whisky, his head soft with blows,

From a Sprig of Shillelah and Shamrock so green,

He meets with his Shelah who blushing a smile,

Cri'es'
?get agon Pat yet consents all the while*

To the Priest soon they go, and nine months after that,

A fine Baby cries how d'ye do Father Pat

,

With your Sprig of Shillelah and Shamrock so green..

Bless the Country say I that gave Patrick his birth,

Bless the Land of the Oak and its-neighbouring Fa*

Where grows the Shillelah and Shamrock so green,

May the Sons of the Thames the Tweed and the Shannon,

Drub the French who dare plant at our confines a Ca^rloi:,

United and happy at Loyalty s Shrine,

May the Rose and the Thistle long flourish and twine,

Round a Sprig of Shillelah and Shamrock so g re en. ]



SM A L I.LOU. Sting by
M J Johnstone
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^ tn«rught it was a hig shame, a most confounded Sin, That

Yet he went ev* ry day he cow'd do \noibing- more ,
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Yet he went eVry day to the ConVent door. And he
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rig sweetly, Sma-li-lou, Sma-li-lou, Sma-li-lou,Andhe
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sung- sweetly, Sina-li-lou,Grama- chree and Paddy "Whack
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To catch a glimpse of her ,

He play'd a thousand tricks,

The bolts he tried to stir f

And he gave the wall some kicks j

He stamp'dand ravel and sigh'd and pray'd and many atime he swore,

The Devil burn the IrOn bolts, the devil take the door,

Yet he went ev'ry day he made it a rule,

Yet he went ev'ry day and look'd like a fool.

Tho' he sung sweetly Smalilou &c:

3

One morn she left her Bed >

Because she coud not sleep*

And to the window sped*

To take a little peep »

And what did she do.then » I am sure you 11 think it right*

Shebad^the honest Lad good day,shebade the Nuns good night,

Tenderly she listen'd to all he had to say»

Then jump 'd into his Arms, and so they ran away.

And they sung sweetly Smalilou Stc:



THE BOYS OF KILKENNY.

Oh! the Boys of Kilkenny are brave roaring

blades, And if ever they meet with the nice little Maid&Thev 11
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all Towns in Ireland Kil-ken-n) for me, And of
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all Towns in Ireland Kil- ken-ny for me* Fal de
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Kal de ralde ral de ral lal ral la la lo •
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In the Town of Kilkenny , there runs a clear stream,

In the Town of Kilkenny, there lives a pretty dame ,

Her lips are like roses, and her mouth much the same,

Like a dish of fresh strawbe^rieSj smother d in cream

Fal de ral Stc:

J* * 3

Her Eyes are as hlack as Kilkennys large Coal*

Which thro' my poor bosom have burnt a big- hole ,

Her mind like its river,is mild clear and pur^ ,

But her heart is more hard than its marble Im sure*

Fal de ral ?tc:

,
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^ ./
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Kilkenny's a pretty Town and shines where it stands*
And the more I think on it the more my heart warms ,

If I was in Kilkenny Id think Im at home,
For its there I*d get Sweet-heaTts but here I get none

Fal de ral Sic:



THE RUSH LIGHT.

i lSir So-lo-mons S^-monswnen he did wed,BlushA
rb
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black as a Crow his fair La-dy did blush light , The
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Clockgjstruck twelve theywere bothtuckH in Red, In the
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v Chimney a Rusli light A lit- tie farthing". Rush-light^ p
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t/ Fal lal lal lal la, A little farthing Rush -light
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Sir Solomon gave his Lady a nudge ,

Cries he Lady Simons there's vastly too much light

,

Then Sir Solomon, says she to get up you cant grudge >

And blowout the Rush light:.

A little Farthing Rush light >

Fal lal lal lal la,,

A little Farthing Rush light •
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Sir Solomon then ,wt of bedpopshis Toes,

And -vastly he swore ard very much did cn'r. «e light ,

Andt ben to the Chimney Sir Solomon he go es ,

And he puff'd at the Rushlight \

. The little Farthin Push light,
'

Fallal lal lal la ,

The little Farthing Push light.

4
Lady Simons got out in her night cap so neat,
And over the Car-pet my Lady did Irush light,

And there Sir Solomon she fci'ndin a heat ,

Puffing at the Push light;

Then she puff'dthe Rush%ht >

But neither of them both,

Co«y blow out the Rush light •

6
Sir_ Solomon and Lady their breath qxite gone,
Rung the Pells in a. rage determinate crush light,

Half a sleep in his shirt then up came 3ohn,
And puff 'd at the Push light •

The little Tarthing Push light,

But none of the family,
Coud blow out the Push light •

6
Cook* Coach ee,Men and IVIaids very near all in Bi'ffj
Came and swore in their lives they ne\er met with suchligh*

And each of the family by turns had a Puff,
At the little Farthing Push light

J

The curst Farthing Push light,

But none of the family.
Cou'd blow out the Push light.

1
The Watch man atlast went by crying One,
Here Vatch mans come irp then youwe might on lightvon#

Then up came the Watch man the busshess was done
ForhetiTrn'd down the Rush light;

X The little Farthing Rush light,

Fal lal lal la.

So he put out the Push light.
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From the County of Monagon lately I came,For to
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reap and to sow and O Dcodys my name, My Cou&inShawn
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go to the Crow street house Play
,
"With my doo rala
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I'st a Play that you mean.arra Doody your right*
For they treats the whole Town with Pizarro to nightY
Och says I if I'm treated the things neat and clean*
But for all I could say Sirs I paid a thirteen.

With my doo ralaloo &ci

3
The green thing drew up and a Lady I spied,
A man came to court her, she scornfully cried* .

Get out you blackguard,or 1 11 bother your gig,
Then in came Pizarro, who growl d like a Pig.

With his doo ralaloo Sec:

A speech Rolla made then about Swords and Guns,
And movM like a Comet, mongst Stars Moons and Suns,
If you dont beat the Spaniards by my s oul you 11 all starve
So his Majesty here are yotu will .to sarve.

With your doo ralaloo &.c: uy^
6

Then what a confusion, hubbub and halloo,
Twas fire away Spaniards, and leather away Peru;
Poor Murphy Alonzo like a thief went to Jail;

But his neck he sav'd somehow without giving bail.
With my doo ralaloo Sec:

. . 6
Then Pizarro came in with a little Gossoon,
That was handled by Rolla as I would a spoon,
But while he was making a bridge smithereens,
He was shot by a Villain behind all the Scenes.

With my doo ralaloo &c*.

1
He then gave to the Mother the sweet little Child,
And lookd all around him as i17he was wild;
Take the Child my dear creature its my; blood thats spilt.

To save och Thunder and Owns,see how I am kilt.
With my doo ra laloo 3tct

8
Then Alonzo gave Paddy Pizarro a blow*
That kilt him as dead as ould Brien Boiro;
Now Rollas dead Body on a board they take,
And twenty neat. Virgins all join at his wake .

With my doo ralaloo 8tct ,



m AN OLD WOMAN OF EIOHTY.
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dear Majes- ty» In the midst of his matters so weigh- -%J
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Creature as I, A poor OldWoman ofEigh - ty, of Eigh - ty, of
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F-^S'h- ty.A poor^ A poor Old toman of Eigh-ty .
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John Smart is as likey a Lad as you 11 see,

A^ad he's one that will never say nay to ye.

Only tfyink what a comfort hell he of to me,

A poor Old Woman of Eighty. .'-'*"'

S

Was the Smarts to come round me,and praise evry charm,

Says 1,1 have nothing- to say to ye,

I can get a young fellow to keep my hack warm,

Tho' a poor Old Woman of Eighty.

Then fear not ye Lasses,who ve long past your Youth,

You soon may get Lovers in plenty,

Only think of my Case,who have hut one Tooth,

A poor Old Woman of Eighty.
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PADDY M,c SHANE'S Seven Ages.
Suiiff by MF Johnstojve .
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If my ownbotheration dont"alter nvyplan 111 sing sev
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Lives jofj^tight Irishman Wrote fcy

Old Billy Shakspeare of

:
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B ally poreen,He said while ab abe I loVd Whiskey and Pap,That I
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mewled and puk'd in my godmothers Lap, She joilted me

V hard just to hushmy sweetroar,When 1 slipd thro hrr fingers dov
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fingers dowi
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whackonthefloor,What a squalling I made sure at Bally poreen
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When I grew up a Boy with nice shining face,

With my bag at my back,and a snail cjrawling pace,\

Went to school at Old Thwackum'g at Baliy poreen,

His wig was so fusty his birch was my dread;

He learning beat out 'stead of into my head*

Master M£ Shane says he you're a great dirty dolt
,^

You've got no*more brains than a Monnaghan colt,

You're not fit for our College at Bally poreen.

3

When eighteen years of Age was teazed andperplexd

To.know what I should be, So a lover turned next,

And courted sweet shelah of Bally poreen;

I thought Id just take her to comfort my life,

Not knowing that she was already a wife,

She ask'd me just once that to see her Id come, .

When I found her ten Childern and Husband at home

,

A great big whacking chairman of Bally poreen.

•.'
- * ,- •

..
'..

;.. - |r'

I next turned.a Soldier, I did not*like that ».-.-.

So turned Servant and lived with the great Justice Pat>

A big dealer in P'ratees at Bally poreen.

With turtle and ven'son he lined his inside,

Ate so many fat capons that bne day he died »

So great was my grie£, that to keep spirits up »

Of some nice Wiskey cordial I took a
;
big-sup ,

To my Master safe journey from Bally poreen.

6
Kicked andtoss'd so about like a weather cock vane,

I packed up my alls and I went back again

,

To my grand fathers cottage at Bally poreen*

T found him poor sou! with no legs for his hose,

Cbuld not see through the spectacles put on his nqse >

With no teeth in hi* head so death cork'd up his chinn»

He slipp'd out of his slippers and faith I slipp'd in»

And succeeded poor Dennis of Bally poreen.



w THE VESTRY DINNER. Composed by
M r Rteres

Church warden I've been let me see very often,YoChurch warden
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give outthis warning 9But never so pleas *d as to give out thiswarningNext
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idnMondays aVestry Dinner,Andnone but an infoulmouth'dff lloVd
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biise,A^ snug" little Dinn>inner, Asnug littleDinner,andplenty of Booze •

At Jobs Parish-lrieetings,how oft Ive attended*
And tailed 'til I'd chatteVd my fill,

As how things were so bad,that they ought to be mended -»

But first we all swallow'd our Jill; ^ <

For why 'talk's fatig-uing, and moisture is wanting,
By all speakers,or else Im no sinner.

And to make us more thirsty,to hear were all panting-,

"Next Tuesdays a Veatry Dinner."
And none 2fcc: /

When talking of Paupers, it so hurts ones feeling,
Indeed I*m not dealing a flam*

So preys on the narvous,youll oft see us reeling-

,

Though nothing we've touch'd but a dram ,

But 'ere we have settled about the relieving-

,

Each famish'd and half-starv'd poor sinner,
I cries in the midst of our sorrow and grieving-

*

Next We'n'sdays a Vestry Dinner"
And none &c

:

Feasts on Thursday, and Friday,and Saturday follow,
On Bus'ness'tis always we Dine.

Well-fed arguments , folks say, your starv'dtalkbeats-boll.w

When moisten'd with tongue oiling wine.
Then who'd not be Warden,who breathes in his senses,'

Fine picking he'll find on the bone I

Ev'ry week day 1 f^ast upon Parish expences »

And on Sunday 1 starve on my own.
And none Sic'.
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v in a sHeebeen Shop to get his Skin full , And reel'd out a

gain pretty well lin
,dwith'Whiskey,So fresh as aShamrockasnskey,Sotresn as aananirocu. as
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^ blind as a^Bull, But a trif-ling ac-ci-dgnt hap-pend our
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rover,Who took the Quayside fortKe
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floor of his ShedAndihe
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Keel ofa Coal Bargehe just tumbled over,And thought
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Y time he was going to Bed, And sing fil lal loo bubbu boo

whack JbotKeration Ev*ryMan in his humour as Katekissdthe l*ig

Some folks passing by, drew him out of the River,
And got a Horse Docter his sickness to mend?

Who swore that poor Pat was no longer a liver*

But dead as the Devil, and there was an end;
So they sent for the Coroner's Jury to try him,
But Pat not half liking the comical strife,

Fell to twisting and turning the while they sat by him
And came when he thought it convenient to life

Sing fillalloo &c: Stc;

3
Says Pat to the Jury,your Worships an't please you,

I dont think I'm dead, so what is it you'd do.
Not dead said the Foreman. you Shalpeen be easy; %:

~

Do you think don't the Doctor know better, than you,
So then they went on in the business further,

Examin'd the Docter about his belief,
Then brought poor Del any in guilty of murder,
And swore they wou d hang himi in spite of his teeth.

Sing fillalloo &c:8tc-.

4
"

But Paddy clich'd hold of a clumsy Shilaly,
And laid on the Doctor,who stiff as a Post,

Still swore that it cou'd n't be Murphy Delany,
But was something alive, and so must be a Ghost,

The Jury began then with fear to survey him,
While he like the Devil about him did lay,

So they sent out of hand for a Clargy to lay him,
But Pat laid the Clargy and then ran away.

.
Sing fillalloo &c: 9ic\'

71
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The Bold Dragoon. Sun* ^ypM • Jo hT> stone.
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There was an ancient fair. O she lovd a mate young

Man.And she could not throw sly looks at him bW onTv
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minx her quizzing glass her leer and sidle , ol she
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I*- lovo ahold Dra-gopn, With his long Sword, saddle,
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tSSie had a rolling- Eye its fellow it had none.

•Would you know the reason why it was hecause she haft hut one>

With her wink* and hlinks this waddling minx*

She coiild nt keep her one eye idle,

O. iheloerd at tins Dragoon with his long sword saddle hridle *

Whack row <K dow &c:

3
Now he was tallStslim,shesquah and short was grown.

He look'd just like a nule in length she just like a mile stone;

With her winks and hlinks this waddling minx.

Her quizzing- glass her leer and sidle .

O. she sigh'dto this Dragoon hless your laBg^^^vordsaclS5^l•idle

Whack row di dow &c\

Soon he led vntothe Church the heauteous Mf s Flinn, v
Who a walnut could have cracVd tweenher lovely nose 9i chin;

O then such winks in marriage links ,

The four foot Bride from Church did sidle, >

As the wife of this Dragoon with his long swotd ^.dlle hridle

.

Wkack row didow JCc*.

S
A tnelve, month scarce had pass'd when he laid her under ground

Soonhe threw the onion from his eyes &touc.h*d 10=000 poun.i>

For her winks & hlinks her money chinks ,

He does not let her cash lie idle ,

Solong life to this Dragoon with his long sword saddle hrid,k .

Whack row didow Ac: ^ > ~
\
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^3 When i was a Boy. in my fathers mud
edifice.
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When I "Was a boyin my Fathers mud ediface,Tender and
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bare »• a Pig in a stye, Out at the door as I look'dWth a steadyHvi^
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WliobutPat Murpny the Piper came by. Says Paddy butfev play thiW' isJKjJ^-

*-' Music can you play,Says I leant tell for I ne\erdidtry;HeIK^ Music can you tot) met! lit
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loo - och hone, how lie handled the drone, An
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'then such •weet ^ ti si c he hlew.TwOold have meltedthe heart of a itcne

.

M
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Your Pipe, say* I.Paddy so neatly comes over me,
Naked 111 wander wherever it. blows,

And if my Father should try to recover me,
Sure it won't be by describing- my clothes,

The Music 1 hear now, takes hold of my ear now,
And leads me all over the world by the nose,

So I followed his Bag" Pipe so sweet , ...

And sung as I leap'd like a frog ,

Adieu to my family seat,
So pleasantly plac'd in a bog,

With my fara 11a laralla loo,
How sweetly he handled the drone ,

And then such sweet Music he blew ,

Twould have melted the heart of a stone •

.
3

Full five years I follow'd him nothing could sunder us,
Till he one morning had taken a su|),

And slipp'd from a bridge in a river just under us ,

Souse to the bottom just like a blind pup,
I roard and I bawl'd out and lustily call'd out .

O Paddy my friend don't you mean to come up,
He was dead as a nail in a door.
Poor Paddy was laid on the shelf,

So I took up his Pipes on the shore*
And now I've set up for myself,

"With my faralia laralla loo ,

To be sure I have not got the knack,
To sing far alia laralla loo,
Ay and bubbaro didaroo whach .
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OO KITTY OF COLERAINE. Sun* by MF
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Fair of Coleraine;\Vhen she sawnie §he stumbled the Pitcher it
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tumbled* And all the sweet buttermilk water'd theplain
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Ohl what shall I do now'twas looking at you now. Sure
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such a Pitcher fll ne'er meet a gain,Twas the Pride of my

*4f
fin

I sat down beside her, and gently did chide her ,

That such a misfortune, should give her such pain,

A kiss then I gave her,and before I did Iea\e her,

She vow'dfor such pleasure, shejd break it a^ain;

. Twas Haymaking- season, I can't tell the reason,

Misfortune will never, come single tis plain ,

. For very soon after,poor Kitty's disaster,

The divel a Pitcher was whole in Coleraine
A % . -
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oo A TIGHT IRISH BOY. r
Sun* bTMT Johnstone
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on a fair day, And my own lovingMother call d me her dear i
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joy, And that I was so why she always would iay, And
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that i was «o why she al- ways,would say , I was a
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Smiling beguiling dutiful beautiful ratt'ling -pratt'ling O 1 bo- the

-

N
*-^t

- ration, a Tight Irisiii Boy .

£ iiiiaiigij^i

But when 1 grew up I was always AjaJjoyje .,

Variety s pleasing, a^cl never ca»_ cloy

,

So true to ten thousand I constantly prove,

So true to ten thousand I constantly prove)
O'. I'm a sighing,dying, kneeling •

stealings smiling, beguiling

,

dutiful,beautiful, ratt'ling, prattling >

O 'botheration a Tight Irish Boy -

3
For war love or drinking myself ana. the Lad,

O the wide world itself Id go near to destroy ~t'

But a aup of the creature soon makes my heart glad,

But a sup of the creature soon makes myheartglad,
And then Im a laughing, quaffing, splashing;
dashing, sighing,dying,kneeling, stealing, '

""
.

smiling beguiling dutiful beautiful*

O. botheration a Tight Irish Boy • \,
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ZEKIEL HOllESPUNs TMP TO TOWN /TimePaddrOAnd :

\ r!
s PEEP AT TOM TIHUMB .

Dood7 Ta« elQ

'-''- Sunp-by M* EMfiKY at Cogent Garden. &c:

I'ze a poof country lad as you see by my dress »

That Pze Yorkshire, mayhap you may pratty well guess,
My neame's Jfcekiel Homespun, you all know me now,
It is not; the first time 1 have here made my bow
H Tol lol de rol, lol de rol, Vol de rol lol.

2 .; _

To London I comd upon bws'ness » dye see,
But contriv'd to make pleasure and business agree*
For when I gets back,wi'our chaps on the green, r

They'll be sure to be axing- me what I ha* seen.
~'
:

.

...
•

.

8* ~~

Now having in town but a short time to stay, %
Thinks I while the sun shines, I'd better make hay ,

So 1 ax'd what the play were: they told me, by-g"um,
'Twas a very fine tragedy, call'd Tommy Thumb.

In Yorkshire » I d oft heard our knowing ones say,
That a very good moral was learn'd from a play ,

And .that tragedy boasted of language so line,
-Sol thought that as how it might help me wi' mine .

Well, the curtain drew up , and the fir st to appear.
Were two gentlemen, drest to be sure » mortal queer,
Says one "To the King this petition III shew/* »

Then the uther to him answered/l>o, Doodle, do'.'

Ilk next seene*were the King and the ^Kieen on their throne *

To whom the petition was presently shewn-.
But King Arther, from Doodle, indignantly shrunk*

"For
5

/ says he^ *Tis our pleasure this day to get drunk;'.'

.

'

, *\
So thinks I to myself, an' thats what you're about »

There s no bus'ness for me,to see the play out,
To my own native parts I will quickly go down,
1 can„learn to get drunk there, as well as in town.

'»
' ,

'"

8
So Iae ta'en me a place at the George and Blue Boar,_
Wrhere the coach will set off, in the morning at four ,

And as I must be up,long afore it is light ,

I b.ope you 11 not keep me here, to late to night

.
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NOTHING IN LIFE*
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While we have wine and g-ood humour in Stores "With
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these and a lit -tie of Love to mad-den nsj
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Shew me the fool that could la -hour for more»
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Here's to Phillis whose innocent bosom »

Is always agog- for some novel -desires >

To day to get Lover s, to morrow to loos'em,

Is all that the innocent Phillis reqires,

Here's to the gay little Jessy wbio simpers*

So very good humour'd what ever is done

»

She'll kiss you and that without whining, or wimpers,
And do what you please with you all out of fun. .

Dear Creatures SCcScc.

3 t'\

A bumpers to Fanny 1 know you will scorn her, .

Because she* a prude and her nose is so curld*

RiU if you chatted with Fan in a corner »

You'd say she's the best little Girl in the world'.

Another to Lyddv,still struggling with duty ,

And asking her conscience still'Vhether she shou'd"

While her Eyes in the silent confession of beauty*
Say'Vxily for something I certainly would'.

Dear Creatures &c: &.c*,

4
Fill for Chloe bewitchingly simple,

Who angles for hearts without knowing her lure,

Still wounding around with a blush or a dimple , .

Nor seeming to feel that she also could cure,

Here's pious Susan,the saint who alone Sir

»

Could ever have made me religious outright,
For if Id such a dear little saint of my own Sir*

Id pray on my knees to her half the long Nig-

] it .

Dear Creatures Xc:8ic'.



THE BEGGAR.

U3x±h±MSung by- \

M r
. 'Munden,
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.
Beggar I am and of low de-gree , For I

J
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» Beg-ging Fa- mi - ly, fTn lame but

"ftcome of a_ Beg-ging

^FFfr.^^a
) off my Leg and I

when in a fight-ing bout, I whip off my Leg and

^•Pf as
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%ht it out, I fi^ht it out , I fijfht it" oat, I

Ig£ ^^
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whip of uiy Leg and I fight it out, In running I leave th*e
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BeadJe behind,And a Lass I can sec tho a lass I am blind.And aio a lass I amblii
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7S Slow and Expressji^e A Tempo

I can see, tho'alas . I am blind Thr»
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Jog,My Musics the Bell MyBell MyMusicsthe Bell ofmy littleDog-ofm
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of.my'.little Dog- My Musics theBell ofmy little iWlm
5^

little Dogofmy'little Dog My MuslcsfheUell ofmy little Ilog
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I r it p.; cr o
cloath'dinRags fm hung-withBag's that around me wag's, I've a
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^^"fotniySalt,aBaefortoyMa^aBagfoTthelegofa Goose, Form?
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Oats aBag»Formy Groats aBag^aBottle toehold my Boozie^ Its
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now Heav'n bfess yon for your Chari
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Heavn bless you for your C&arity,Then push a - bout the

/|< ,^

,
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Cann,Fol de rol lol de rol de ro . de ree

:^3=t> Ssft: ^¥ a
"In begging a Farthing Inip o or and old,
In spending a, Noble I'm stout and bold,
When a brave full Company I see,
It's my nobleMasters your Charity, your Cha^ your Chap
It's my noble Masters your Charity,

But when a Traveller I meet alone,

It's stand and deliver or I'll knock you down,
Stand and deliver or 111 knock you dbwii,

All Day for a wandering Mumper I pass,
All Night, oh _a Barn, all Night oh a Barn,and a Buxom Lass,

And a Buxom Lass, and a Buxom Lass ,

All Night,oh aVBarh,aud a Buxom Lass.
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PETER MJ? CAWLEY^VIFE and the DOCTOR. O0

A Little old Woman was taken 111

»

Heigho, says Peter,

A Little old woman was taken 111,

So she sent for the Doctor to give her a Pill.

With her roley poley ,

Ginger' and jalap oh .'

^Heigho.' says Peter M? Cawley ©

2
The Doctor he came to feel her hand>

Heigho! says Peter,

* The Docter he came to feel her hand,
When he found her so drunk she coudVt stand .

"With her gin hottle,wet trottle ,

Talk away, mug away,

Heigho.' says Peter Mc Cawley*

. 3 >
— Says the Doctor, says he I must open a vein

,

Heigho 1 says Peter,

Say's the Doctor, says he I must open a vein .

"When the little old woman said oh ! fie for $hame .

"With her rowley, powley,
Hick up. and kiek up,

Heigho,' says Peter M9 Cawley.

4
Says the Doctor ,says he why then youre dead/

Heigho, says Peter.

„Says the^Doctor.sayshewhy then you're dead .

When she up withthe gi iij;pg*broke his head

.

v
... With her rowley powley

,
.»

Scratch erK and fight

»

Heigho! says Peter M? Cawley.

I •
'

S
•

Ohloh. says the Doctor is this your fun.

Heigho. says Peter,

Oh'.oh! says the Docter is this your fun,
Then the D^vil . may cure you and off he run .

With his rowl ey powley .

Gammon and physic oh.
Heigho' says Peter M c Cawley*

Sun?; to the Tune of t~he Lo-ve Sic"k Frog Page \
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p" damagxlherpoor upper st ory.Still the lovers of arts and of science .A
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At length her good genus inspired me,
And Fanny she lent her assistance*

The picture she painted so fir'd her,
That nothing she thought could resist

She made up her mind to proclaim it >
That Johnny their heir and darling, _

The day of his redding should name it >

With complish'd sweet Jessy MacTarling.
Ri tol Sx. f

3
X Then theJBride Johnny__led-by the hand *

: Who trembling held down her head sir .
'

Tho her skin it so browwly were taund-.
/Her hlushes quite -varnish d it red Sir:
Then her Father who once kept a stall.

Madam Fig as her partner up calls.

And then came Sirs the Gentlefolks all.

Invited to he at the NTT SHALfcS •

Ri tol-*c,
4? , ,

'

Then the Vicar his spectacles tooV ,

• _^And read with an liudihle tone Sirs ,

jlumph^- first chapter of this wondrous hook,

Or read it or let it alone Sirs :

When str aight finding the trick he'd been playd,

And casting a look at the Clerk Sirs,

Dans: it he sWd the hook at..hit-head*

And closed both his peepers ^n dark Sirs.

/TfS Ae Vicar tbou£nt tbat poor little tiptoe the

\ clAk Isad pV^-ahinvthc trick of putti**tbewritttiv
smoken J article in tfte book v%n it \ras doite byCfent CTurnp,SpoKen

^ ^liada little bit of a private aW v/ilbthe LacVv

i and wanted to amuse Jhimself with Kl tol etc*
v

_

___.., <£>

Madam Fig she scresuv'd 'out wiihv affright %
And the Bride she swooned away Sir.

Johnny Fig, exerted his mighty
To put a quick end to the fray Sir;

The poor Clerk squinted out from his eyes, [

Declaring he knew nought about it,
But the Vicar,he swore 'twas d— dlies.
And would thrash the best that dare doubt it.

Ri tol $Cc: ^
1 The narration was settled and peace,

Her empire resuming instead Sir, , ?

Soon good harmony >gan to increase,
And sentVm all reeling to bed Sirs;

But in three months from that madam saw,
An increace to family Joy sir,

For her darling sweet daughter in 1 aw

>

Brought forward a large thuBoping-hoy Sirs,

(A-nd tho'-it was the exact imag.t: of Cap* Crump
Sp«WPoor.

little Johnny was , bbli»a to acknowledge it
fas bis own, and as he tamely dandled iton hisWee\and Sung Rfl tol Kc

0Q
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THE CORStCAN FAIRY
is Sung by M,r Johani^pt

i ' K I i >-^
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Come Britons bebold^For hescomingweretold.Bona

T^^-g-^
fef^KtlSz^^

-parte to shew his va-ga-ry,
pa

For if he dont

ff^St- il ^ J* i £

|-*y greet ye> Ite11 kill youandeatvou,Willthis te-ribleCorsrcaja

TV *
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»

¥&\ - vy i Will this te-ri-ble Cor si * can Fai-ry.
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That he comes for your good.
He wou'd have understood,

Tho perhaps you may think the contrary*
And tell him- for why ,

Weye a King we'll standby,
In despite of the Corsicnn Fairy.
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Then our Freedom to bless.

He wou'd handcuff the Press*

Which he says is too dariu^ and airy;

And to lessen his fury*
No Trial hy Jury ,

"What dye think of this Corsican Fairy .

* 4
Tho' a tale they advance ,

We must bow down to France,

Let them do so well prove the contrary;

For our hearts must b<' broke ,

Ere we bend to the Yoke t

Of the Tyrant Corsican Fairy.

S
Then what is the Tret *

Which they boast of so free ,

Why Liberty, no the contrary',

Ant they slaves of the thing*

Now their Consular King*
Of the plundering Corsican Fairy.

' 6 '

f

Tho* bVd give you to know-* .

Of his honor and so *

Manifestos and deeds often vary *,

Dont the blood, of Toussaint*
All the promises stain »

Of the merciful Corsican Fairy*
'Y l

-

Yet thiB Man with words "full*

Wou'd fain frighten John Bull*

Dnd'nt John tell him no the contrary*,

For ere he here skips ,

He must swallow our Ships*
Must this terrible Corsican Fairy.

8
Nay more heart and hand*
Will we join in a band*

And prove that true Britons right hearty >

More firmly will cling*

To our Country and King,

And laugh at the great Bonaparte*



WOIS'T YOU MARRY M.r P V T ¥ .

1

Come all ye pretty Maidens, and attend unto my Song,

I am a Maid myself,but I don't mean to be one long,

No longer 111 live single,for I been so long enough ,

So I'll go to barber Frizwigs,and 111 ask for Mister Puff.

Saying,worft yon, won't you^otft you Marry. MI Puff.

2

Then if he will consent, O how happy I shall be>

For when Im MJ* S Puff, there will be none so gay as me,

My wig he'll dress so pretty, and so spruce hell make his own,

That from a Lord,and Lady,we shall hardly be known • Ss£

O wont you 8tci

3

O how the-folks will stare,when we go out to spend the day.

How charming M?s Puff looks,theyll to one another say>

Perfumed with vi'let soap,and all such sweet delightful stuff,

And a bag of powder shook,upon the head of M/ Puff.

O won't you Stc;

4

Then like a first rate Madam,I with lofty air will fl ounce 9

And if any dare offend me>I with consequence will bounce f

And at every little thing amiss, 111 always tiff and huff,

And toss my head and let em know,that I am Ml s Puff*

O won't you Sic !

(sungtotheTimeofa M r MUG » age )
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THE WIG THE HAT AND THE CANE. <D

gn^r^g
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t7 By the side of a murmuring stre

'g^pp^^By the side of a murmuring stream, An

£ee£

elderly Gentlemar On the top of his head was his wig, r.nd

i^#

top of his wig was his hat.

ga
£

The M ind it blew high and blewstrong,

As the elderly Gentleman sat,

And bore from his Head in a trice,

And plungd in the River his Hat.

3
The Gentleman then took hi^Cane,
Which lay by his side as he sat,

And he dropt in the River his Wig",

In attempting- to get out his Hat.

His breast it grew cold with despair

And full in his eye madness sat,

So he flung in the River his Cane,

To swim with his Wig and his Hat.

Cool reflection at length eameacross

While this Elderly Gentleman sat,

So he thoughthewouldfollowthe Stream,
And look for his Cane, Wig,and Hat

.

His Head heing thicker than common,
Oer bailanced the rest of his fat,

And in plumpt this Son of a Woman,
To follow his Wig,Cane,and Hat.

Coll.* of Comic Songs Vol: 3.
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THE IRISH FOOTMAN.

Sung By M^Knight.
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Im an I^risK. man born and they
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< •/ christend me Fat Sing far. ri,na.na, sing- far.rLnajiee To be

Pffig
N~T
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sure and I bavnt nine lives like a Cat. Sing- far.ri.najaa. sin^

4—
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•/ «/ far.rLnajiee
f
Arrah Pat^youllbe saying,your toBguetakesaSMB^Nine

Bk3
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t/ living, sure thats the samethingWith my Didderoo Bodderoo
f
rarinaw t •.

aaE i
"When I came first to England the hay for to nuike^

Sing- farinana&c;

The Girls used to say, Arrah, Pat youre a rakf;

Sing* farinana&c;

Id a touch at the hod 'twas not to my wish;

So to find something; hetter to tell to my dish,

I cried Oysters and Salmon and other shell fish,

With my didderoo 9ic\

8'

Then I Strawberries cried in the summer so rare

Sing farinana&c:

And next at the Parliament House I bawld chair.

Sing farinanagCc;

I Rabbits cried next^but the trade was so dead,
Turned Paviour.but little of that can be said,

For the stones to poor Paddy were very hard bread.
With my didderoo Sec;

-4
The I carried the knot.but intrpthVwouldntdo

Sing- farinana 8x:

Now a Tight Ladys Footman^my last trade you view;

Sing farinana SCc;

So thercs my nine lives^aye and while he can tack,
To the end of his song-, a good nate Irish whack,
Fait Paddy need neer want a trade to his back,

With my didderoo Sic:
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PUSH ALONG KEEP MOVING.

^m l P F4-Hrf^^t

4 «H
I " am a Man of learning^and the Ladies say Im pretty A

£=EJ§^^
£

School I kept for many years, In L ondons famous Ci . ty, The

C/'Ta _JZ_^: m f ir

i I M ffffl i pf 1

"
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Arts and Sci_en_ces I taught The? somewhat fond of roving, For

P^£
Jjt £=£ ~JfMp4 » .if- T?

F#ffc£=F 33z=$z=£
this my MOTTO always was, To PUSH A LONG KEEP MOVING.

P F I

Speaks in different Voices.
How cfye do old one, how dye do, want a, lille

instruction in BANG UP. That dont ronie

within the circle of the Sciences, explain

'('hjl only want to Gammon tht hi its.

GAMMON THE FLATS. Now I UVrCe

it, MUSIC This is the S-iene yon
want to learrt,' Do me^the honour to

become my Pupil, and 111 teach \ou to

Gammon the Flats on the new Principle of

Bk 3

Push along,Push along,

_ X^T--ZJZp « -+~
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Push along-keep moving-,Push along^Push alcng,Push alongkeepMoviri<.>;

mm
A wife I had, and she was young^Oh.think of wedlocks joys,)

She wouldnt let me keep a school, hecause I wijippd the hoys,

Says she "a DOCTOR you shall be, your talents thus improving^

And all your patients by your drugs, shall PUSH ALONG KEEPMOVING.

(SpeaksJ
I want some 9

at for my wifes infernal parts She ha gotten the Gri __"

Oh.fie,Im ashamd of yon.Your wifes complaint is inwardly. Yfy sht ha

gotten a peanin her head very well carry herthisbox of Pills she most

ta.ke fifteen of 'em three times a day, for seven days they are to make her

Pi SH ALONG, ac:
3

My Doctors shop I soon gave up, as evry body's cry,

Was pray dont take that fellows stuff for if you do youll die.'

I set up BAKER in a trice, hut wasnt long improving-,
A Bakers shop would never do, TO PISH ALONG KEEP MOVING.

( Speaks]
If you please will yon trust me a Loaf Cant give credi^That is snot

the way to PUSH ALONG 8ici

4
In vain I tryd to get my bread, by making bread for others,
Because I let it go on tick,to little childrens mothers;
A Chandlers shop at last I took, my wife was very loving,
Because it made both her and I, TO PUSH ALONG KEEP MOVING.

^(Speaks)
I want a farthings worth of Salt Cant make less than a halfporth
'well I must have that' Got any paper. Cant sell a halfporth of
Salt and give paper too, 'i say old Bumble head, give us a penorth
of Bread and a halfporth of small Beer'faere, here,vy what a mm
gill yon are. tip us a penorth of that there Cheese, vhat lays in the
vindo w, Come come none of your rum fun, Stowyonr whid and look
sharp, for I vants to PUSH ALONG KEEP MOVING
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THE BARBER OF SEVILLE.

r^—#-
-* •
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A come.l'j young lad hvd, a few years a go
#

In a

'm^m
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street in the Ci.ty of Se_ ville, Who took by th
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32 ^^ :£n*_
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nos _ trils full ma.ny a beaux, And soon brought their chins to a

^
le_\el. But a . las tho he latherd each don who ^p_peard, So

-m i r-

^-P—£=^^^^^^E^^^P

t
', '

_£L

quick that he ^aind mighty favor, A-Don^zel.la one morn as he

aar-f—=-
1

- p > - -J '."T

=ar

a
took off a Beard As she passd took the heari of this Shn . . ver.-

^=^=zijrz
3 -~
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But alas,tho he latherd each dori whp appeard
So quick, that he gaind mighty favour^ . ,

A Donzella onemorn,as he took off a beard, -

As she pass'djtook the heart of this shaver.

3
The hidalgos he left in his shop all alone,

And followed the maid to an arbour,*

Tho he feard that he nerer should call herhis bone,

For she barbar ous seemdto the Barber,

4
By his wh i skers he swore his 1 ife hung on a h ai

r,

That nought from his breast could e razor.

That his plight was so bad,he was quite in despair,

And, in short, he contrivd to amaze her.

&
Says he Im not poor, Ive one penny to shave,

And lve two pence to bleed forthe vapours,*

To draw out a tooth it is three pence I crave,

_And charge nothingfor reading the papers.

6
*

And a kiss he adventurd as thus he did speak,

But was checkd by a terrible bristle

Tho' a flqwer calld a rose, says he, blooms on your cheek,

On your1 chin blooms a weed calld a thistle.

7
JSo no longer object all objections 111 stop,

Jf you wed me, consider the saving,*

For each morning^before that I open mv shop
111 give you for nothing a shaving.

^His reasons conviucd h^r,and gaind her consent,

Refusal so well had he parried
And when she was shavd to a convent they went
And when they got there they was married.

.9

But the honeymoon dpi; and his love on the slope
__ She perceived how hed plannd to entrap her,.

_ For each morning he now forgot razor and soap
- _ And only rememberd to strap her.

,10
And thus he consold her Your fate you must bear,

,

Since nature so bountiful gave it,

Had she sent you a beard shed not meant you to wear,

Shed have sent you a zazor to shave it.



^ THE ^VILD IRISH BOY.
Sung By MlEmery.

Young Paddy is merryand

^^rnt^^^j^^^
i=t=fc

-4^V-f^H4 f̂i£
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happy but poor His Cabin is built inthemidst ofamcorNoprettygreenmeadowa-

^ '""Vtt jcacfti
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sometimes he

«/ moumflil 1 y sings graniachiee Or thistlesnsore cheerfully sweet lango lee,Ot

Hpj=f=li

Y6ungPaddyindeeciisnotpoKshdornaild
s
[Thenletus notlaugha't hisBuHsorhisBlundeis,

But his soul is as free as-his countryisvdldjHisbroad nativebrogueorhisignorantwondesj;

And tho unacquaintedMith fashion or diess

Hisheart evermelts at the sound ofdistress

For sometimeshemoumfullysingsGrania

.

Or\\histlesmorechearfuUysweetLangolee.

Bk3

And do not by ridicule e\et destroy,

The honest content ofaWild Irish Boy,

For sometimeshe mournfully singsGrama

OrwhistlesmorechearfullysweetLangoUe.

hree
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KNOWING JOE AND THE SHEW FOLK.
O

Sung ByM.Emery.
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was calld Ko^iiAgJoebytliePoys ofourTo^n^OldDndtaught meMiselyt
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V knowFolk, Cod. I was so Sharp when they laughing

^
ng came down I

la^-^-g-^ -F-

axthowdostdototheShewFolk. I axthowdostcWotheShaxt howdost dqtothe ShewFolk,

r—fh^
lew Folk.

i
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I could Chaunt agood Stave, that 1

25£E£
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know verj well, no Boy of my Age could talk louder, Crack a
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Joke, ifp the Wink, or a droll story tell, ofmy cleverness too none wereI

3£ I
f-4—*- 3:

l
t3t » « i ^

ee£# fczzj^rffi £g=£=2;
Prouder, So thinks 1 'its het. . ter nor following Plough, to

^ *=

*) try *ith tliese Souths to queer low Folk TheirMeaster 1 met and 1

mm 3fc=at I1e=^^^&^^
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(spelling-.)

l~JHowdo v.oii doSir..says I, Sve. -__ift:-^:rp

EIa mighty notion oftumingActor ~-£—-k-4-

made him a Bow Man Immainlii.ssom< Boxt sWivs.tJcs ax\ a
-ra—- » ~—~S— ^""^

_ - andCudg* U very piftU.LVt ores a -^-—-^.j.

— ff j

~~ 'ZZTJ~~° ]• _l_2 goodJigand canplay \ 1 jevcry De\ i—|-

Then I
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place, and sojoind with the Shew Folk

#
axt aplaceandsoJoind with the
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Thepleacetluitldgotldetarmindtokeep,

But odzookers.they allwere sodro 1 1 i si 1.

Kings Coblers andTaylors aPrinceoraSweep

And iaawd so at 1. 1 lookd foolish.
** * cute,

Th ei rdaggers&swords codtheyhandledso

AndtheirLeadies were all so bewitching.

Whenlthoughttobedroll TMas always struck

. As the bacon racl^ hangs in ourkitchen*.

They axdmetosavhowjthecoachwas at*

When we re seated above andbelowfolk,'

Fegg^Iw as so sheamfacdlfloop'donme

.

(Spoken)
A kind of a sort of giddiness,seizdme

all over, the c andl es dauncd the hays.

twere as dimmish as a Scotch mist.

I dround down dead as a shot.
the mtarnal regions.

A nd swounded away mongtheShewToIkJAnd, so,took my leave ofthe Shew Folk.

Theylaughdsq^andj^idiue^asneverwurseen.

All manneroffancies were playing;

One night I was sentforto waiton a quean,

Ibelieves itwas QueenHamletofDittikirk^pf Itnj

Niot thinkenthe plan theywerelaying.)

Mylead y she diedon a chairnextherspouse,

While with pinsmebehindtheywere pricking.

All at oncelscreamdout.laithergracescicha

That alive she was sponaye,and kicking-.

The people all laughd at,andhooted poor 1>

Andthe comical dogs didme so joke.

That I madebutonestep.withoutbiddinggt.txl

( Spoken) .

From theirsteage,codJneversomuchas once
lookedbehindme.tumbledoverabarrel of
thunderknockddownahail storm ro 1 1 cl

over the sea,darted like light ningthrough
the infarnal regions.
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&Q DICK BUCKRAM AND THE ENSIGN.

Sung byM.Reese.

J *J In peace a voutluth the

J* } BE I P5 ^jtz^:

\W '£'£
fe—b—

£

J£

•^ sto.^ry goes, Fal lalial lal Ta fal de ral lal la. De.«

3EE T=F a=p
3 » # #-

?7=£
>vTth

£§̂q^
* if.

£=£2=ffTOR? e
T^T*

__ light-, ed with a Soldiers cloaths Rilderalderalde ral de ral de

m=? ^=ppiU£ tt

ral lal la. An En sign strut -ted on pa.^rades, Fal

'amm *

sign

Bks
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lal lal lal lal de ral lal la, And con- .. querd troops of

aF 5

pzgz4-Qi^i"rrrfTif
; i/iL^lage maids. Fal de ral de ralde ral de ral de ral lal la.

But when the war broke out he sent, Fal lal Re;

To the Taylor of his Kegimeirt Fal lal:

Oh Taylor say what shall I do, Fal lal:

To save my heart from being shot thro.Fal lal

:

3
Dick Buckram h© did love a joke Fal lal:

And thus to Ensign slyly spoke, Fal lal:

And Iron Plate ill put he cries, Fal lal;

To Guard the Place where yourheart lies.Fal lal

:

4
The cloathes camehome the Ensign swore Fal lal:

And searchd the waiscoat oef and oer,Fal lal:

No Breast Plate saw but found it soon,Fallal:

Sew\l tight behind his Pantaloons.Fal lal:

6
You do mistake the heart lies here,Fal lal:

No not cried whipstitch when you fear,Fal lal:

For then in Battle wisdom teaches Fal lal;

A Cowards Heart is in his breeches Fal lal:
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WQ THE TIGHT IRISH BOY.

Sung-By IV]'Johns,lone.

m
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OchJ when 1 was ("h'Atr lid 'twas on a fair Day, and my

'3Ep^
EE

-~=F F1^ P^P^
&n»B^,
own fair f;at?d N 'itlu rcaAdmeherdear Joy

f
And that I wasthilis why she

f

^^^Pp^^^^-^^PN
^Ad;Lib.

jay, And that I was this why she often woud say, A
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gay- .fu! play-ful, prattling, tattling, du. ti_ful, beau, ti . ful,

*^ S 5

I £ £
p i- ^ p n g ^ F £

looking sw*et, loving neat,Oh 'Boderation a tight I.rish Boy

S^ £ ^
iju- iWmm^^^^^m T=

a—r.

'ss; i ^=* -3=?'

*^liif*i. =£* » # -Ti
±
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Qffi
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o TTt
A;- rah! when I grew up I grew always in Love,
Varietyjs pleasing and never can clov,

So true to ten thousand
?
Id constantly prove,

A Sighing, dying, complying, pressing,
.ij'jm caressing, distressing, adoring, imploring,

encoring, die away, sigh away, looking
sweet, loving neat.

Oh Boderation a tight Irish Boy.

... ^
At War Love or Drinking myself am the Lad,
Who the wide world itself would go near to destroy,
For a Cup of the Creature soon makes my heart glad,

Then 1m a Laughing,quaffing, smoaking, joking,

. nl
swearing,tearing,rumical,comical, sightable,fightable,

AdLib. sing away, ding away, roll about, troll about, looking,
sweet loving neat die away sigh away dash away
thrash away, flash awav, smash away,

Oh Boderation a tightlrish Boy.'*
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THE LIFE OF A FROLICKSOME FELLOW.

3 : VW In L <>ndon my life is a ring of delight in frolicks I keep up the

pss§i
<tt7"^~TTfl^^
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f E ^Day and the Night. I snooze at the hummums till twelve perhapslater I
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rattle the BelLand I roar up the Waiter your Honor says he and he
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tips me a le& he hrings me my Tea, hut I swallow an Egg, forea hut I swallow an Egg, fc
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Tea in a Mornings a slop 1 renounco so I <
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down with a glass ofthe
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lashing;smasniiig,smackiiigcrackiiig,runirumbling,-

»=te
tumbling,

iiJ f f fi- fflfflM
I J I "j

p fi^ j I J i/ - J I i ¥
1 aughing,quaffing,smoaking,joaking£Swagg*nng,staggring. Sothoughtless so

*^

y«7 knowingso greenandsomellowthisthisisthelifeofa frolicksome Follow.

mat#—

E

i ^HHT'IETI

£ ^^E^
My Phiietn I mount

f
andtJ^ Plebstln -y all .stare

1 handle my reins and.my elbows I square,

My Ponies so plump,and as white as alilly,

Thro Pall Mall I spank it and up Picadilly:

Till losing a wheel,egad down I come siuark,

So at Knigbtsbridge I throw myself into a Hack,
At Tattersals, fling a leg over my Nag,
Thus visit for Dinner, then dress in a Bag.

With Swearing $Lc;

3

I rol 1 round the G arden, and call at the Rose,

And then at both Play houses pop in my nose,

I lounge in the lohhy, laugh, swear, slide and swagger,

Talk loud take my money,and out again stagger;

I meet at the Shakespeaij a;goodnaturd Soul,

Then down to our Cluo at S* Jamess I roll.

The Joys of the night, are a Thousand at play,

And thus at the finish begin the nextDay.

With S wearing &c:
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THE ANTIQUITY OF BULLS. r .

Sung byM;Johnstone.

€/ When talk_imr of Bulls on.lv

^tef^rt^H^pi
When talk^ing of Bulls on.ly

t
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±z

«/ mention our Forefathers faith and 1 11 bet the long odds. You

3S
ig oaas, Youll

*
r P \ * #^~£z£

i3£
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3t ft;
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«/ find from autnority learning ofyoregatherswereinastraightlinefrom the

c/ love in disarnment quite full, Ochtbe.fore her the form of a
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«/ H<* Calf he sported,and pray was not that like a "Bull, Wickyour

W
$

- ,!» ,*..

m
hack tal de ral Honey Bull makers love for ^nrn they are all the D«*-whack
#.

i
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.scendants of Jove.

PY J i
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Then wid Laeda, sweet soul, aye in full feather dress'd Sir,

The swan lookd a goose to the full,

And stupidly made a big bird of a beast
?
Sir,

And pfay was not that like a Bull;

When talking Stc:

Then, again,when Jove Hercules got,that strong elf Sir

He Amphitrion told to his sc«Uf

Och.my jewel, lm you therefore youYe not yourself Sir,

And arrah that sounds like a Bull.

When talking Stc:

4
More I know, but forget,so your glasses be filling,

To flinch from the joke Paddy scorns*

But,'til to be tied up in wedlock lm willing,

Och'fait all my Bulls will want horns.

When talking &c;
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HOW TO BE MARRIED.
Sixng ByM. Johnstone.
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A Weddings .a wedding the u_ni_verse over Fro
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When a King means to wed,why he does it by proxy,

And sends over a Lord to espouse Ms fair doxy;

When a Commoner marries^ the bridegroom, poor elf.

Is oblidged to go thro all the bus n ess himself.

j
Andsing&c:

3
In Owyhee, they say, there's a stick broke in two,

If you look in Cooks voyage, you 11 find it is true*

In England they never break sticks it is said,

But married folks very often break each others heads.

And single:

A soldier and lassie jump over a sword

A sailor and girl oft take each others word,

A Jew may espouse with his aunts and his cousins,

And Turks buy their wives,like our chickens,by dozens,

And sing&c:
,

'
s

At a wedding in Ireland theyre wondrous frisky,

With black ©yes, bloody noses, punch, claret and whisky,

In Scotland, theyveh aggies, hbtch potch, and sheeps head,

And in Holland they smoke till theyre all put to bed.

And singScc;

f>

By whatever forms we are linkd to each other,

May husband and wife live like sister and brother:

Be Ireland and England united for ever

Like folks that are married to seperate never.

And singBcc;
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&> the taylor's journey to heaven. Sung by
M.Emery,
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A Tay „lor who had a most ter^iwa.gant
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Got rid of his plague as he thought with his Life, By

mi

*
eavinp- his nh he. .hind. Bv learintr his rih nf.leaving his nh he. .hind, By leaving h
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a Goose mounted upwards with sp«*ed flew- a_wny, And
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ran a swift race a swift race with the wind And r;n a s\> ift race with the
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As soon as he reachd the blue vault of the Skies,

He knockd at the Gate and for Entrance he tries,

But first of all sent in his name.

He was akdif in Purgatry yet he had been,

I was married he said, You may then Enter in,

For Penance and Wedlocks the same.

3
He had scarce took his seat when a voice which he knew,

Thunderd out Mr Snip I am here before you,

O horror'twas Judy his mate.

Who had dyd in a rage the very same night,

That his spirit on Goose back had taken its flight,

And had enterd before him the Gate.

4
Snip trembled all over with fear and surprize,

Then starting up quick to the portal he flies,

And exclaimd as he sail'd thro the Air.

This cannot be heavn 1m wrong I suppose,
For where my Wife dwells is no place of repose,

No Paradise cannot be there.
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«30 THE LAND OF POTATOES.

^SS^
O,had I in the clearButfivehundredayearTismyselfwoudnot fearTh<55 not
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added one farthingotFaithifsuchwasmylotT.ittle Irelandsthe spot^ierel'd
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i^With/a bit of a garden tot; As fc
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Italy's dales^With their Alps andhigh^fales^heit^eMithfinesqualliiiggalesthQrSig^
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.lo neer into them come, Nor a hroadever roam
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«/ All reality, No formality,There you ever see,The free an*

ztr.

I [/ j^fc
e free and easy Woul
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so amaze ye,Youd think us all crazy, For dull we^ ver he.

#3 i
; 2

If my friend honest Jack,
.Would hut take a small hack,
So just get on his hack,
And of ipy ride oer full to us,«

He throug-nout the whole year
Then should have the best cheer, .

For faith.no one so dear,
As our hrother John Bull to lis:

And wed teach him,when there,
Both to blunder and swear,
And o-ir browue with him share,
Which both genteel and neat is 0,»

And wed make him so drink,
By Saint Patrick, I thinV
That he"cl ne'er wish to shrink,
From the Land of Potatoes O.

Hospitality &c;

3
Tho I frankly agree,
I should more nappy he.
If some Heavenly she,

From Old England would favor me*
For no spot on Earth,
Can more merit bring- forth,
If with beauty and worth,

You embellisKd would have her be,«

Good breeding- good nature,
You find in each feature,
That nought you have to teach her,

So sweet and compleat shes O,*

Then if fate would but send,
Unto me such a Friend,
What a life would I spend,
In the Land of Potatoes O.
Hospitality Sec:

m
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BILLY TAYLOR.

^ < '
*/ Bil_ly Tay_lor was a brisk youngFellow full oi fun and
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ins mind he did dis_co_yer to a La — dv
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'full of Glee and ins mind he did dis_co_yer to a La — dv *
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fTir ;ifid free. Tol de loll loll loll loll loll doll doll.
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Fol„de loll loll loll loll lolLloll doll, loll loll loll loll doll doll

, &i 't- m
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loll loll loll loll loll loll loll loll doll doll doll loll loll doll.

nn
Four and twenty brisk young Fellows,

Dre&t they were in rich array,

And they took poor Billy Taylor,

Whom they pressd and sent to sea.

Fol ledle&c:

Bk3
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And his true Love followd after,

Under the name of Richard Car,

Her lilly white hands were hedau))d ajl over,

With the nasty pitch and tar,

Folledle&c:
4<

Now behold the first engagement,

Bold she fought among the rest,

Till the wind did blow her jacket open,

And discoverd her lilly white Breast.

Fol ledle Sic:

6 '...',
t .

When that the Captain came for to view it,

Says he*Vhat a wind has hrought you here'*

'Sir I become to seek my true Love"'

'Whom v«n pressd, I lovd so dear?

Fol ledle ace:

6
If you become to seek your true Love,

Tell to me his name I pray,

'Sir his name is Billy Taylor"
Whom you pressd and sent to sea. ^

Fol le die «cc:

/ 1

If his name is Billy Taylor,

He is both cruel and severe,

For rise up early in the morning,
And youll see him with his Lady fair.

Fol ledle ace;

8'
-

With that she rose up early next morning,
Early by the break of Day,
And there she saw bold Billy Taylor,
Dancing with his Lady Gay.

Fol ledle ace:

9
With that she calld for Sword and Pistol^

Which did come at her command,
And there she shot bold Billy Taylor,

With his true Love in his hand.
Fol ledle ace;

10
When that the Captain came for to know it,

He very much applauded her for what she had done,

And immediately made her the first Lieutenant, ,.

Of the glorious Thunder Bomb.
Fol ledle acc;



X3& THE GHOST OF A SCRAGG OF MUTTON.
Sung ByM. Reese.

mm i s-v—~.-y-

too^ just noMjAnd he learnt why 1 cant tell you whailaye^ and tliei^He^f

t/ hvd O 1 cant tell you now; He
V V— t

V? $ ±
you how; He lodgd l>y an Inn in the

street Inx not right And the sign it dont fnatfer a button. But tin
-#- a- _# ^*" Jl <•

'"""^ '

I

feB==* * ?•; !&.±3—=-

Inn it was haunted at twelve evrv night B*heGhost ofSfagnm Sc nig of

Bk3
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The landlord -was in a most terrible fright

Hed no peace by night or by day,*

So he sent for this mirror of learnings bright,

To see if the Ghost he could lav.

Says the scholar 1 can^ for at magic I dash,

Not e'en for Old Nick care a button;

So dont be in a stew, for 111 settle the Ijash,

Of this Ghost of a grim Scrag of Mutton.

O la fal de ral &c:

8

He made a great fire, and he put on the pot,

Then claps in the turnips the parsk A,rml '

< : s,

The clock it struck twelve when the water was \mA,

And the hinge of the casement loud creaks.

The moment was awfu!, a terrible Job,

When, with a long neck, like a glutton,

And a grin monstrous ghastly, poppd in the queer nob,

Of this Ghost of a grim Scrag of Mutton.

O la fal de ral &c;

4 •

Says the scholar, Youre welcome, some mutton I want^

For my broth,'ere the pot it boils faster,

So prythee comein-"said the mutton. I shantL J - f 9 9

For I in certainly meat for your master'

Then the scholar he caught up a fork in great wrath

Stuck it under his rib like a glutton,

Sousd him into the boiler and finislid his broilv

Mith the Ghost of the grim Scrag of Mutton.

O la fal de ral Kc;

The story thus finished, the moral shant lag;

Tho the landlord had such a faintheart,

Not the only one he whos been scard by a scrag,

For a scrags but a small Bany.part .

So the Emperor Scrag in fear Europe has go^
Tho John Bull dont mind him a button;

For Johnnys the scholar who"! I send him to pot,

Like the Ghost of a grim Scrag of Mutton.

O la fal deral«*x;

GE>
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LITTLE SINKINGS IN LOVE.

1 > >
v

-*

—

m 9 * - i
Sufig ByM.Johnstone.

^^!£'>:* P
.

*
"f
1

A» way with this pouting&sadnessfeweetGirl willyou nevtrgiveoer I

I £5=E*Ezh—irrg:::

</ love you by heaven to madness and What can 1 swear to \

i£=i=£

OB fc^i JU
you more^ be«

—#- T

1/ K r * r " * r ' r !

V ~_lieve not the old Women's fable^that oaths areas short as a kiss, Hi

^^s

'3*
love you as long as Im able; and swearfornolongerthanthis^then a_

3se I)*1

,. f :-»!-
}, * F

± j j . j J-^qq^ =tt

.way with this pouting- and sadness Sweet Girl will you never give oer, I

?V:# I
* '

Bk3
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love you by heaven to madness And wk\ lv.it can 1 swea

HI
ar to \ou more.

^teii^^i^^
2

Come waste not the time with professions,

For not to he blest when we can,

Is one of the darkest transgressions,

That happen 'twixt Woman and Man,
Pretty Moralist why thus beginning,

My innocent warmth to reprove,
Heayen knows that I never loyd sinning,

Except little sinnings in love.

Then away Re:

$
If swearing however will do it

Come bring me the Calender pray,

I vow by that lip. ,fll go thro it,

And not miss a Saint by the way.
The Angels shall help me to wheedle,

/ I II swear upon every one,

That eer dancd on the point of a needle,
Or rode on the beam of the sun.

Then away&c:
4

Oh! why shoud Platonic controul \ove
}

Enchain an emotion so free,

Your Soul,(tho a very sweet Souljlove
"Will neer be sufficient for me,

If you think by this coldness and scorning,

To seem more angelic and bright,

Be an Angel my Love in the morning,

But ohJ be a Woman to night.

Then away&c:



o© DICKY D\Y THF. rRlFT. COBI.FP
OR THE DOWFALLOFMISS>\\CY 1*'I < ,G IN S

.

y
i
Now she»*evasDi< kahm-<)hj Ponder veii

f
\« fi< k!< lovyers,

Listen to this tale of voe;

H haj pend vithin a sartain city,

To a damsel that vasalltbe go.

t » fiddle loldera^

<ine Dicky Day, a stout young' feIlo*t

His calling- vas a cobler hold;

He sought the hand of Nunc v Viggins.

All for the lucre of her P,otd,

<*>

She haaa.man\ sweethearts f=r;mdnea'-

. Some vas high a nd. som e va s 1 oh*

Tor herfigure vas like t hi populartree

An d bosom vhite a' s t he fal i i ttg s now.

4
Sweet Nancys love, amongst all admi rers

The cobler ardently did beg;

It took somepains no doubt tenia her

For Dick he vore a vooden leg.

Alasjheturnd. a vile deceiver,

Vhen he had von her bean outright'

S ajs ] te My 1o vel y, ve! 1 g> > a valking,

.Vbiie themoon does shine so bright.

6
Yjrth that he j*oestothe side ofa river

Ail vith histrue'ovebv lis side.
»

Then the devi! Soldhimnot tohaVe her

And doimbe p'ungd herinthe tide.

< 'K Dick y, cried the sinking virgin,

Her screams voud make a savage vetp*

But cruel Dick did hop ; w.w so.

And left his NancS in thcb-ep.

S

liOUtllOpj, t

y^
To see another Lady gav,»

lies bought herribbonsv.thNancysmone%

Othe cruel Dicky Day.

il>

But niindthe scheme ofNancyViggins

She d ressd herselfInvhite array,

Says she ill frighten this vieked cobler,

For attempt ingto putmy life a vay.

She axed for a spit and lanihorn,

Vhich did come most speedily,*

Then avay site vent unto the lodging,

Vhere Dicky snd hi's girl did i i e.

Threeknocks shegave most mighti ly, I

Just as the vatch vas crying one* I

She knockd sohardthedoorflewopen,
Dick stared and cried Be gone begone,

.
13

Shethen valkd up tohisbed curtains,

And solemn I yherhand did yave«

Then sung, Behold the sprite ofNancy,

Vandering from her vaterv grave

.

Dick sworeheheedednotspritesnorghos.

IU cure ye
}
madam,ofthem there airs;

Then seizedhis vooden legvithwengeance,

And sent herheadlongdownthestairs,

1.5

The noisealarmda neighb ring tailor,

\ 'ho instantlyjunrpd out of bed,

I And vith a rush light did disciver,

The unfoi tt nate MissVie"cisis dead.

16
Her lilly_vhite shift vas floatingupward, So lowers all

t
\hiie ve are pairin

Sojike a gua/dian angels hand,

ht the eye of a gallant sailor,

lickly brought her safe to I and,

Bk-3

Let this a mollaiacholly varningbe*

Lest like Dicky Dav,ve take an airing,

For hevashangdupou a tree.

Tune Billy Taylor. Page <&£? Tiddlelolde-ra.

65 #



POOR PADDY O BLARNEY. ^
1 T*niePag*,34

Sure never a lad lovcl like Paddy O Blarney

Whose heart was piercd through by sweet Sally Delarnev

Och, she was a lass ofthe first kind of breeding-,

And ne'er spake a word all the time she was feeding*

Something odd too it is, andperhaps you may think,

She had just the same way when she happend to drink,

Och the devil may bliss the bright eyes of Delamey

For piercing the heart ofpoor Paddy o' Blarney.

Twas by day light one night as she happend to pass

As I fast asleep lay awake on the grass

She lookd like an Angel, I thought to my sorrow,

So I pulld off my. cap to bid her good morrow

When she bade me farewelWithout saying a word

Which made both my cheeks look as red as a curd.

Och,the devil may thank you,said I Sail Delarney,

You have cut inthree halves the poor heart of O Blarney.

3

I told her for grunters Id got a good sty,

And a field ofpotatoes, far of£just hard by,

But if to church she wont willingly go,

To answer me yes, she need only say no •

So against both our wills faith I gaind her consent

And wrangling from morning to night live content,

Surely now I must love my sweet Sally Delarnev

Who first broke then mended the heart of O^Blarnev.9 9 y
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O WHA< K'S JOIRNEY TO PARIS. ^""^Ik.
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Youmaytalk ofaBrogue.and ofIrehrndsw^etNationOf

te

j J Bulls and ofHowls and kla^rconimec^atmon dieu it's no more to the
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« go back againblood and ouns.howUl wriggie and congean^ caper and
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make thel<blks stare,And instead ofPotatoes howShelagh willgiggjeWhenl

£— £j±
i?3E£55iEz~E

^
les Mamselle hand me that sweet Pomrriedeterre \\ ith theirpe1

£JL

petit rhanson Cai

i t

ra MalJbrook Mermmgton andtheirDansvo.?rvl<iBuhenov\rsth'e\rpa'

I

a fa i ra MalJbrook Mermmgl

is
nonsense andbodderAgrah to ourDidderoBubbem whack.Lango lee.

Ohi,Mon jolly tight Shelagh.ah,how could T scorn
When l loved: her so dearly, ma foi, Huhbaboo.

And go round the Globe, ay, from corner to t

For Soup Maigre, La Dance, and for Frogs and yfrtu.
And then to forsake Magnifique Tipperaro, '

For pavre Versailles, and its C apering throng;

And eat Fricassees only Fit for a Fairy,
Instead of substantial Roast Beef'de Mutton.

With their Petit Chansons &c:

Oh, I kiss'd a Grisette,who hallood out ma fi done.
And yet I consold her all Night and all Day,

To be sure and I was not her Sweet Irish Cupidon,
Her pettit mignon,and mi lor Anglois.

But/when she found out Sans six Sous was poor Whack, Si r„

It 'twas allez, miserable diable John Bull;
So I e'en gave this blarneying- Frenchified Cat Sir,

Of good wholesome Slullilah,a compleat Stomack full.

With their Petit Chansons ^c;



\<l THE I.OVE SICK FBOG.

'griT^r&irCf&il^&r^
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in
I*^ heigh ho said Rowly, A Frog he would a wooing- go.W ihTTJ£2*

S6 I&m
k

stl

S iy—N.g^f%. j x, JSfc, Nj ', fS

i*fe i sza:

whether his Mother wouldlethimor no JWith^a Row ly Powo.Witna

£m ¥7 ^
si

liis

Gammonand Spinage O heigh said Anthony RowWG ammonand Spinage O heigh said Anthony Row- If".
^f l

Off he set"with his Opera Hat,
Heigh ho 8-c»

On the road he met with a Rat,
With a Rowly Powly
Gammon and Spinage O &c

They soon arrive! at Mouses hall,
Heigh ho_ &c .-

They gave a loud tap and they I
- gave a loud call.

With a Rowly Powly ic: 1

0|i

h
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*ay M,T S Mouse are you within,
Heigh ho Ac:

s kind Sis I'm sitting to spin,
With aBowry Ac'.

5
ome M* 8 Mouse now give us some beer,

Heigh ho Ac.
bat Froggy and I may have seme cheer,
With a Bowly ^r ; mo

ray M*,* Mouse will you give us a song,
Heigh ho Ac.

kt tine subject he somethinging thats not very long,
With a Bowly Ac*.

1

ideed M rs Mouse replied the Frog,
Heigh ho Ac:

cold has made me as hoarse as a nog.
With a Bowly ftp":

8

nee yoti have caught cold ^[J Frog,Mousy said,^
Heigh how Sc\

I sing you a Song- that I have just made,
W^ith a Bowly *e-.

9

thev -were ir» glee and a merry making,
Heigh ho Ac:

Cat and her Kittens came tumbling in ,

With a Bowly Ac:

lO
le Cat she seized the Bat by Crown .,

Heigh ho Ac
ie Kittens they pull'd the little Mousedown,

"With a Bowly Ac:

,11 ,

lis put MT Frog in a terrible fright,
Heigh ho Ac.

e took up his Hat and hewish'd them good night,
With a Bowly Ac:

IS . viFroggy was crossing it over a brook.,
Heigh" ho Ac:

lilly white Duck came and gobbled him up,
With a Rowly Ac-.

) here is an end to one two and three ,

Heigh ho Ac ;

ie Bat the Mouse and little Froggy,
With a Bcmly Ac*.

4©



LI \NV\ IS THE DETIL

^L^L* 1^^fe^-4^-44^

Miff? i^§if fc*
>Wien athomewith Bad^We never had up fun, Sirs/*Miich made me

iE|^ pi ?
»

—

it

so mad/I swore away IU run^Sirs,! pack1

Kc i iTzr J i i

£ Nl
I pack'dupcloathessosmMt,Bil)'i

5 ^
:F^==^r-f4^H^dz=fc=g=^

i^ stockings waistcoats pretty^With money and light heart , Tr ipt

(Hi #

Soon as I got there
,

I run about quite silly,

At all the shows to stare,
In a place call'd Piccadilly,

Oh. such charming sight
Birds, in cages thrive, Sirs, '

Coaches, Fiddles, Fights,
And Crocodiles alive sirs •

Ta ra la &c:



3
Belt-We me now good folk,

( To lie I am not willing \

I see*d without a Joke
All DubRn for a shilling- •,

A Man com'td by the door.
Who call*d me awkward duttce,Sirs

,

And said he paid no more,
To seethe world at once,Sirs*. -, , m

4
1.3 l* a laKcc

then to the Strand I sped.
And there my eyes did feast Sirs

.

To see a Man in red «

Exhibit the wild beasts Sirs :

Saving 'GentlefoTkrawalk in .

WeSe Apes. and Moakies plenty,**

Says- I lor one within
'

"Without—111 shew twenty:* ,

* % a a ra la c<c

J went one day to spy ,

The"Gentry in Hyde Park Sirs:

A Crirl pushed rudely by ,

To whom 1 did remark, Sirs*,

Tho yowr face be mi^ht f»ir»,

iVr s^en a Bear more civil 5-
. ,

"*T.hen so little cloaths you wear**
©h^Luntnwi is the Devil. ~, i *la ra ia <jtc t

,
6

To' oa Playhouse then I goesj,

Where I see :>d merry faces,
A:mi in- the lower rows *-

Were S ©rvants keeping pla ces ,

But Players I found soon*
They manage things quit*? funny\
For there they'd Honey Moon>
Before they'd Matrimony. jaralaStc-

? . '

'

'

•

Now having' p&ss'd my time,
In seeing all Icoud Sirs;
III e*en gne ttp mv rhyme,
If you think fit and good, Sirs;
And shou'd my Ditty please,
The posies of this Garden \

To me'twill be Hearts E-?se,
If n ot-I ask your p ardon

.

Ta ra la SrW
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V PEP 1/ i?
twenty years a go, I was the pride of MamirrvsheartySh

<^isite a show* Such a Beauty

i^S
•f—

V

£3#
groWjjdsd grow, did grow, Such a Beawty I did grow.



<9^

ightli air I Ifad.-wbWgoggle Eyeswith such a roguish leer,

oacl flat nose turn'd up, beside a mouth from Ear to Ear.

Arab 9 Beauty I did grow 8^c:

3
.

'

HMether prals'd. my little charms, and when she did me filly

.

t site afemid spoil my mouth with spoons,she fed mewHhaquill.

A p. «$ &" B e atj--? y I did grow^c:

4

Pbera 5? .came to riper years randshoud have studied books ,

I oet at the kitchen door, a watching of the rooks ,

And a Beauty I did grow get:

»I.ev'&ted were my thoughts,no wonder I look^l wise,

•mrm sweet iwoiithwas ahvays open.patching of the flies

And R Beauty I did grow 8i.es

•oad t© take the summer air, sometimes I us'd to go,

-cHldren screaming run away,and cry'd a Bug abo.

\kn$ a Bea*ty I did grow 8tc:

J!

mountebank a Candidate,I beat them all dead hollow,

d thrice I won the gold lae'd hat»!>y grinning through a collar.

Such a Beauty I did grow Stcs

8

Laiiies if youip-e mit in Love,I pray do not disguise,

t cotfimend me to a handsome wife that in her pretty eyes:

$Nsif a Beauty I may go, may go,may go, may go, ?tc:



«, s uch afool, rd seldom in it look, Jor seven long- years asJFor se\
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Nov I wou'dgo to It'TiiiunTewn,

Arid bide at School no more,
Nor be bang'd by Measter so,
Ard made to cry and roar;

So without more ado I went Tip to Town ,

Fine Fashions there to see,
Where they call'dme a Fool and a Country Clown*

And a Great Booby.
3

Now I would cross the water Boat Sirs,
As you shall understand,'

Bnt I tumbled out of the Boat Sirs,
Before I reach'd the land;

The waterman took me in again.
And thus he said, to me,

It is not thy fortune to be drown'd,
You Great Booby •

4
Now of all the sights that I have seen,

Tbo" many I delight in ,

To g"o an$ see the Circus Sirs ,

To me was most inviting i

For the Music did play and the Ladies did sing-,

Which so delighted me.
I thought I was going to Heaven jn a string

Like a Great Booby.
S

To frighten me the other day ,

They said the French were coming,
But tho I be a simple Clown

,

I know they were but humming:
In defence of our right like Lyons well fight,

For Britons will be- free,

Andhe who does fear Bounap arte will come here,
Is a Great Booby.

6
The best of sights that I have seen,
Which now concludes my story,

Is those smiling faces which ,

I now see here before me :

So if you are pleas'd my mind is eas'd,

-And I shall be happy d'ye see ,

And every year 1*11 come and sing here,

L:ke a Great Boobv»



RILES SCROGGINS GHOST.

Scroggins courted Molly Brown,Fol lol de rol de rol de ^

V ra,The fairest wench fn all theTown,™1 de^ <*erolde rol de

He bought a ringnith po-sytrue, If you loves me as

3:

1 loy*^ you, No knife shall cut our love in two

"1^
knife shall cut oi
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Fol 1olde riddle l«il cVi« -4

i :1*"*^1
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I?sit sicissars tut as well askniies. Fol lol &.C*.

Ami fyuifce unsartins all out lives . Fol lol fitc.

The day they were to have been wed.

Fates scissars cut poor Giles thread.

So they could not be Married.

Fol lol &C.
3

Poor Molly laid her down to weep. Fol lol &x:

And cried herself q^nite fast asleep. Fol lol fitc:

"When standing all by the bed post.

A figure tall her sight engross'd

And it cried I be Giles Scroggins Ghost.

Fol lol fitc :

The Ghost it said all solemnly. Fol lol &c
Molly you must go with I. Fol lol &-c

All to the grave your love to cool.

Says she I am not dead you fool-

Says the Ghost says he vy thats no rule .

Fol lol &lc\

6

The Grjost he seiz'd her all so grim. Fol lol &c"

All for to go along with him. Fol lol &.C

Come come said he ere morning beam.

1 vont she cried and she gave a scream.

Then she woke and found she'd dreamt a dream

( All about) Fol lol de riddle lol de ra .
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came, I met a tradeingBlack a moor A wooMy old hum

£
uar. He coaxdmeuphis land andmade aSlave cfMister Mug

m
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Cryiisgwont youwoiityou;* ait yoirwontyouycomeMi$ter Mug-.
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a^fl-j-J'J* Jig p. g
-wont you, Woiftyo«>wont you /wont you, come Mis —

06

My Skin is lily white and my colour here is new,

So the first Man that they sold me to *j

he thump'd me_black and blue: )

The Priest who bought jnefrom himm a tender hearted tone,

Said come from that great blackguards house \ /

and walk into jnjr own, X

Crying- wont you,wont you, &c :

Good lack', hut to behold the \ici ss* tudes of fate,

Imhis black Mandmgo Majesty's white Minister of State:

For hours in my lobby my Petitioners shall stay,

And wish me at the Devil when I hold my levee day.

Crying wont you,wont you, &c:



MISTER SIMPKINS .

S
Mister Sitnpkm&liVcl at Leeds,and he had a wife be

»be_

I

^ g =3 J"' J^

— sides , "WEo as she wore th<she wore the Breeches wouldm iHI

rtrHK^f3S » . t§

en wish to ride » She askdhim for a horse, and he

ft^JzjaEV j ' rf c *—

—

=*£:
vield-ed to her folly* Say-in£ Im all—ways

i I

35
zt

Li-fied by you mv dearest mol-ly. ij

m
mo!-li-fied oy you my dearest mol-ly. Tal de



2 G0
This horse he had six legs,and I will prove it true*
Ilelifted up his fore legs,yet still he stood on two*,
T)o\vntumblUMT>s Simian her frighted Spouse averrcU
My iambs as dead as mutton,for shedoesnot say a word «

He wou'd not run for help, for fii'mpkins then says he

,

If she returns to life,why then she'll return to me>
I wish to love my wife and'tis pretty well allowdfgj,^ -

^One loves not dearee half so well as when shes in her .

4
He popp'd her in the Coffin and hade them hall it fast

,

In funeral array to the Parish Church they pass'd
Says Simpkin,7b the church yard 111 follow at my lei sur*> ,

Sot why my friends should I,of labour make a pleasure .

At night e resurrectionman,resolv'd a corpse to raise 9

With his pick axe,op'dthe coffin,and at the fair did gaze;
The noise awaked the Lady,"What in heavns name says she s

Are you with that axe,about . why ax about says he.
6

(-?<9

But if buried folks willlive,why Resurrectionmenmustdl*

Away she ran,he after her,and to the stable hied > (Sect
There she saw her spouse,caressing that horsebywhich she
When in came neighbour Horner, and said fllbuy thatbeast »

Ifvouthink hell do for my wife,as he did for the deceasd .

I thank you Sir,says Simpkins,but cannottake your pelf,
Nor sell anag that promises such service to myself;
For tho'he kilFd my first wife,I do not feel much vex'd *

And as I mean to wed again, shall keep him for mynext ..-.'. 9
Youdog,criedM^s Simpkin,asshe seizdhimbythe hair,
Disown your lawful wife,now you villain,if you dare,.
1m neither dead nor bury'd,and you must not marry two ,

Tho' you buryVl me alive,I shall live to bury you . .

10 .

Then turning round his head,MT Simpkin. criedgood lack,
Behold the resurrection man,now waitingwith his sack ,

When he ask'dwhat he wanted,Such aman and wife he said,
Can never live together,so Im waiting for the dead.

11
The digger lookdsograve,andhis hints so well in season,
Tho* told by me in rhyme,broughtthe loving pair to reason,
Then Simpkinkiss'd his wife,Imyours till death he cried •

So when my dearest life,will vou take another ride.



oo THE BOTTLE.

pMpp^^^a
5

Wh&t e'er squeamish lovers may say, A Mistress I ve3^̂^^E S £ ?
P~±

lV,; found to my ffiiind ? I em-joy her by Night and by

r-—

4

# r ^TT^'a l

-t a |-=EJ^

Mfi^^m r^TUjH
D ay , Yet she grows stiliniore lovely and kind\. Sy

1
-(•-.- Ê®

|P ;-^** ^***'. Of her beauties 1never am cloyed Tho I

^c=pl^^
*' constantly stick by her side .Nor desnise her because she's e* constantly stick by her side,Nor despise her bepause she's en-

«* £^^ EM ^^
joyd> By a Ie-gionof lovers be- iSide ,

J ^
. m . P~ I iT-0^ > -rr

^# ^f—1»-
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£W^t

Forth© thousandsmay broach her, -may broach her

H 3 ^[[P*1 TTT

*SS Allegro

^Pfi.c ^^^m
ay"broach her^ByJove I shallfe<^. meiffier envy nor spleen,Nor

sss

•jMiift^^s^
prove of the Mistress I love For a Bottle a *

K&

K Chorus

BottUjKa Bottles the Mistress I mean* Nor Jealous can

gg 1 1 g r|^=^
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Should I try to discribe all her merit*

With her praises I ne'er should have done*
•She's brimful of sweetness and spirit*

And sparkles with freedom and fun.

Her statue's Majestic and tall,

And taper her bosom and waist, \

Her neck long, her mouth round and small*
And her lips how delicious to taste*

For tho Sec i

8
You may grasp her with ease by the middle, *

To be ©pen'd how vast her delight ,

And yet her whole Sex is a riddle*

You never can stop her too tight ;

When your finger you once introduce *

To her circle and niagical power*
Pop away from within flies the juice*

And your senses are drown*d in the shower.

For tho &e°c

' 4 .
.

'

. .

But the sweetest of.raptures that flow*

•From "$]he fesM nt iful Charmer I prize,

Is sure -when her head is laid low*
\

'"
„• '-•/

And her bottonus turn d up to the skies'*

Stand to her and fear not to win her *

: Shell never prove -peevish or coy*

And the farther and deeper youre in her 1/

The fuller she'll fill you with Joy. '
;

:

For tho 8tc«

» § ->- ??'•'

Thus 'naked and clasp d in my Arms* • '~r

With her my sweet moments -I'd spend*

And revel the more on her charms*

When I share her del ig-hts with a Friend;

To Divinity, Physic, or Law,

Her favours I never shall grudge,

Tho* each ni^ht she may make a faux pas,

With the Bishop the Doctor or Judg-e.

For tho &c:

.-,!



THE GLASS .

An Ais%vtrto tht BOTTLE and Suig to the sunt- Air.

The Bottles a very good thing* ;

And so's its companion the Glass •

They're true to both Subject and King •

And make our lives merrily pass V

In friendship they go hand in hand*

They comfort the Poor man and King*

Jack drinks till he hardly can stand »

Then- reeling cries is't not the thing*

2
The Statesman,without them can't scheme*

The Bj shop,without them can't preach,

They fill Mortals heads full of whim,
And coax us to drink like a Leach* ,

;

And when _.hj their aid,we're inspir'd*

We prattle, laugh,toy,court,and kiss,

With raptures of Love we are fird*

And taste the perfection of Bliss *

Some people, they sometimes drives mad,

But for that,I shall not them refuse, >

Better conduct they ought to have had.

And not made an immoderate use , ,

The great Patagonian,and Shrim,

And beings of every class,

The Lawyer, the Poet, and Pimp,
Delight in a Bottle, and Glass .

So now to conclude this new Glee ,

Let us fill up a large flowing1 Bowl *

And drink till we hardly can see ,

To every true loyal Soul ,

To our Neighbour s,Relations?
and Friends*

United pray let us all be ,

May our Enemies ne'er gain their ends >

But Old England be happy and Free .

00:



OO OH SAY BONNY LASS Vflhh YOU LIE INA GARRET.
He.'

-&—-4—p—i^^^^^^
MissTippetOh'.saywillyou lie in a Garrat»Andlivewitha

fe^ii^g^Eaaa
Taylor on Cabbage &. Carrot%Asthe season advances &Cucumbers

OhYe§ Mr
. Snip 1 will, lie \m a G%rat*

.And live with a Taylor ©n. Cablb age"' and Carrot 9

As the season advances amd Cucumbers- plenty

»

"With me will j®u think yora «ajoy every dainty »

He

She

She

He
Sh<>'

Both

And y®?| like yowr neighbours,sometimes may "be boasting,

That fine at the fire* a Goose- is, a roasting »

For dear Dolly Tippet 9 i never will fail' her,
.

•,

If sfoe ifc'Wt kind to Mf Snip her own Taylor*
- '• i 4 '

And while you sit cross legg'd,f]l trim up a Bonnet

,

A Mat, or a Cloak^love, and think no more on it,

And Cabbage like you I will certainly Snip it,

From %e Silk, that i have for a Cloak, or a Tippet.

6
DUETTO v

Oh 1 Yes MK Snip., I will lie in a Garrat ,

And live with a Taylor on Cabbage and Carrot,
As the season advances and Cucumbers plenty,

With me will you think you enjoy every dainty.



M
PAl)I)\s EAMBIE TIIROl&H LONDON, QV
— I Sting to t«he Ttroe in Page 10 ) • .

'

"*
'

My Names Paddy "Whack Lcame up to this town,
To see all the wonders of famous renown ,

And 111 quickly describe'enxswhen once Ive began,
In as few short brief words, as I possibly 'can.

Folderol &c: 2 '

I went to the Tower,to see the sights there*
"When my eyes lool^d about'emjbeginning to stare ;

'TBefore you go farther the beefeater cried
You must have a conductor to act as your guide

Folderol &c; 3
Do you take me says I for a cripple that begs,
That you think I cant walk with the use of my legs ,

Says he I dont care,if you can or cannot ,

For stir but six yards —and you die on this spot

.

Folderol&c: 4

'

By St Patrick says I but Id show you a trick,
it you had'nt that pike at the end of your stick ;

But since with your bojherjyou make such a rout,
And won t let me in, 111 make free to go out •

Folderol&c: 6
For the sake of diversion, I went to the Play,
But the; devil a word couB I hear them all say »

For with bawling out 'silence' they ma&e such a row»
That I soon took French leave,without making a bow

Folderol Sic: q
To the Opera I went,where so badly they speak ,

Isoucl learn just as much from the Pigs as they squeak;
For tho' with loud singing,they stun'd every head,
I cou'dnt tell one single word that they said.

Fclderol&ci 7
So the last thing I saw, was the first in my mind ,

The Invisible Girl I a fine sight for the blind »

For the its Invisible, yet it appears ,

That if you re not dea£you may see with your ears.
¥telderol&c: 8

Now Ive finished my tale9perhaps you 11 think that Ive done
But there you're mistaken as sure as a gun »

Like a Parson help'd Out with a trouble some cough ,

My grand botheration is how to leave off.
Fel de rol &c: o

Yet let alone Paddy to bring it about,-
Vm tir cl my own self, so are you without doubt

,

I've finish a my tale, as I told you before ,

And nothing shall force me to say am more.
Folderoi&c:



00 FIDDLE DUM DEE.
Sung" toy M'.Reeses.^^ji .^ »ungf dy m-.r\eeses.

*-' There is an old man^Ard do all he can.An old man he

- if f f"*g^jsf£^

^-^=~ _

—=——-*-—

*

~*^-

There is an old man, And

? ^^ztuiuU^UiW£
do all he «m,An old man he e-verwill be. ^rFoi-lie:*

£ *p&

f.**
- v *

: xt._

^=^
a « • PP ITl 933

^ lame and hes fcHnd,And he's out of hismind,Fcr.he's lameAndhe's

ir" r~

SLOIV

V blmd*And he's out of his mind, And he's out heV out of he's

ifil

£=£=pf
I

u> .

*- mind. And he's Mad vnl'. the Fiddle dum dee.
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ee • He's Mad . ^^ *

I

S. There is an Old Maid.
And much I'tri afraid. l_

An Old Maid she ever willjbe'. *JSs

*&
, For she's, wrinkled and OUT,

And a terrible scold. *tf.

And Mad with the Fiddle dnm dee •

*
£5. Bx^t this palsied pair. yS.

Being full of dispair

.

-

tJnited in Wedlcck-wouNil be : f&„
S>. For qucth the Old Mtan.

Be ccld as we can. 'is,

Were Mai! with the Fiddle du*i dee«

The Old Manwas slj .

The Old Maid was shy.

But the} thought they should both Well a£*ree:

S aj s he cro^vsr n\v hliss.

Sweet Maid give a kiss.
For Twi Mad with the Fiddle dun d< * •



m THE MTLBERBY TREF.

«ffii-ft-..'L - h-

•aierry p; *<n vo^rj^l^erefhe musk rose diffuses his perfume so
# -)»-

r :
^^-£?i^iii^ P £ £=£

^SspE jg
-'""

y^F

ST

«^fc£^=p2Si
free,But th< blight often seizes both hilossoru andbtidiWmlethe

m
it mp^ ft psn

br6£fez^^^^i^=£
mildew fit <es o ver the Mulberry Tree • * AJL
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Cglffi

In the Nursery' rear d, like the young tender Vine*

Mankind of all orders, and evry degree >

first crawl on the ground,then spring up like the Pine»

And some hranchand bear fruit like the Mulberry Tree*

3
To the fair Tree ofknowledgesome twine like a twig ,

"While some sappy sprouts with its fruit disagree »

For which we from Birch now and then pluck a sprig , ,

Which is not quite so sweet as the Mulberry Tree. ~ ,

4
The vast Tree of Life we all eagerly climb »

And impatiently pant at its high top to be »

Though Nine out of Ten, are lopp'd of in their prime 9

And they drop like dead leaves from the Mulberry Tree*

Some live by the leaf and some live by thebough, vice bow

As the Song or the Dance-their vocation may be »

And some live and thrive though we know no more bow*
Than the dew that flies over theMulberry Tree*

6
But iike weeping willows we hang down the head *-

When poor wither'd Elders we're destindto be 9

And we're minded no more than mere loggs whenwere dead*

Or the dew that flies over the Mulberry Tree •

Yet like Lignum Vita? we Hearts of Oak wear ,

Oi* the Cedar that keeps from the cankerworm free ,

While the Vine Juice we drain to dissolve evry care >

Like the dew that flies over the Mulberry Tree •



FLY AND THE GRASSHOPPER.

PfEPf^^^f c- & p.
J

1 1—FT
' morning- in the Sprinar, A conversation I chancM for to

g Eg K

meet, Twas an odd and uncommon thingy Bear a hnh Fal

ig=
ling", Bear a dod rax

r f rm
saS3

ineiol de rol de
1 fc=£

-<? PC
lol lol de riddle lol de rol,Bear a bobsingfol de rol de
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This conversation I heard,
On -which you may rely,

^Twas bet-ween a Fly and ? Grasshopper*
Concerning their Family.

Bear a Boh-. &a -

3

Says the Fly to the Grasshopper* *

i. l.come of a
.
JSfohle kin,

For 'tis very well known to all the -world,

JMy Father he drinks -with the King.
Bear a Bob: &c-. ,

Says the Grasshopper to the Fly,
Why you may take my word.

For let your- Father be what he may,
Your Mother she sprung from a

Bear a Boh: &c*.

S
Says the Fly to the Grasshopper,
. YouVe a hopping lyeing Bog-,
For Jet my Mother be what she may,
Your Father he hops ljke a Frog »

Bear a Bob: &x:

Says the Grasshopper to the Fly,
#
If you^say any such things ,

111 take a hop immediately,
And 111 cut off your legs and wings.

Bear a Bob*. &c.

7

Says the Fly to the Grasshopper,
"Why you may dc your vorst ,

But before you cut off my legs and vings,
Why you must catch me first*

Bear ia Bob: &c*.

8
Then the Grasshopper he did hop,
Aye he did hop apace ,

But the Fly he took unto his wings,
And bid the Grasshopper kiss his

Bear a Bob: &c:

9
And now for to conclude ,

Wbjtt I have just begun,
Why peace and quietness is the best,

"When 'ill things are said and done*
Fear a Bob : tfrc :

/ffl



COUNTRY— LIT V.. . .

..,,• I /Tune Perry Down
J

In London \ never knew what to be at » /
Enraptur'd with this and transported with that .»

2m wild with the sweets of variety's plan*
And life seemsVMessing too happy for man,

g Derry down tc.

But the country* Lord "bless us . sets all matters right

«

So calm and composing from morning to night:
Oh. it settles the stomach when nothing- is seen,
But an ass on. common, a iroose on a srreen. ,,

« Derrydovm.

I?i Lciidonjacisw easy we visit and meet

.

Gay pleasure's the theme*and sweet smiles are our treat;
G<ir motnings a round of good humour delight,
And we rattle in c©mf«irt and pleaure. all night • Derrvd

In the country how pleasant our "*rre>it§ to make 9

Thro* ten miles of mud for formality's sake »

"With the coachman in drink andthe moon in a fog,
And a© thought iionrhead hut a di*ch or a hog* r^et^ A wn 1

I in London if folks all together are put* '

A Botj: may he roasted a Quia, may he cut

»

*In the country your friends would feel angry and sore ,

'CaXlati old maud « ^jras,or aparson,aB©re% Derrydcwn.

lathe country ytM?:^ aaH & like a pale in your pa/rk *

To some stick of a nefgkbojssr osfania'd into the ark,
Or if yo\x are uc^.d in fits tumble down,
Ifou reach death,ere the dacier can reach you from town. , _ .4^ 3 Berrydown.

, .7 .

Ive hesrd that how love ?.n a cottage is sweety
"When two heart's in «*ne link of "soft sympathy meet*
1 know nothing of ;lhsl"for alas.l'ra a swain, .

\

Who requires (I own itj sp©?© link© to .my chain* Berryd«wn.

^ i?tir j ays jand you r magpies,may chatter on trees ,

And whisper' soft nonsense in gproves if they please, . J
But a house is much score to my mind than a tree*

And for groves oh I a fine grove of chimnies for me^errydown.

9
'But whatthd you appetites in a weak state,
»A pound at a time they push on your plate »

'Tis true as to health youVe no cause to complain,
'For the/11 drink it,God bless *em again and again D errydcwn.

'

JO ,

Then in town let me live and in town let me die*
For in truth I cant relish the country- not I»

If I must have a villa in London to dwell*
Oh > give me the sweet shady side of Pall Mall Berrydown.



THE DOCTRINE of an ISRAELITE.
09

fIB^Ite£a«ffg
^^^pl

once was but a Pedlar and my Shop was in my Box , So

Jti
£^ P^PPP

[^^i^q^ttTf
sure as 1m a Smoush and my Name is Morde-cai , And I

=0

vz fc^Ej^^^^^
cheated alltheworld in spite of whipping post,or siocks,For I

^-f-=q=z

/02
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y n ever sticks for trifles when there's Monies in the way

*^p 3£

g^f^FP^^ £ f
#-#
E*

I hadgoodgold rings ©fCoppergilt,And

I a=te i #+-# n;o I ffot

v v v.B 1 got my Bread, With sealing wax of Brickdust,Alhd
*— I g P I

>-^s-•y^-

encils without Lead,In my p ick pack,nick nack,tick ta,ck,

Gim crack, twing twan&twink lum Dee, And sing Ting rim

U'i at ,.

& T=*f ^^
mzitninM

t in k, the Cliitkto chink»isthe.Music still for me •

gg^FS
hink,i&the Mjjs
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To wake up goods the cheaper gome people steal the stuff,

And by selling- ofgood bargains they never want for Tracle ,

But I cou'd always find the way to sell them cheap enough,

As you know 'tis quite as easy for to steal them ready made

,

And though Km not a Christians, I should think itvery great Sin,

When a Strang-*-*" comes across me, if I woudnot takehim in.

With my Pick pack Sic.

3
Qr suppose I do the business of aDocter or a Priest,

Asidln want of my assistnnce a poor Man sent for me,
As in doing of my duty I woti'd mind myself at least,

If I spy a good fat piece of Pork and he cou'd give nojfee;

He mry think I woud refuse it,bless my Soul he is mistaken,

I cou'd sell it,if not eat it, so that woud not save his Bacon.

With my Pick pack 5tc:

4s
;

. Or if I was a Judge,or a Justice of the Peace,

Whenever Prosecutors brings a Thief before the bench,
Ifthey swear upon the Book till they all was black in the face ,

Let the Prisoner use good arguments—a fig* for evidence i

But ifthe Rogue was pennyless,my work I woudgo through,

As my Conscience wou'dnot let me robthe Gallows of its due.
With my Pick pack Sic:

6
Or suppose I was in Parliament the scheme I woudpropose.
So sure as 1m a smoush,and my name is Mordecai,
WWd be like the little Ploughboy"to sell my Ayes,and Noes"
For 1 never sticks for trifles when theres Monies in the way ;

And before I woud stand out,where theres plenty or the pfIf »

If the D-vl was Purchaser by G-d l'd sell myself

.

With my Pick pack &c:
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WHEN THE FANCY STIRRING BOWL.
u,

, [M ___,, ^ r itten by Cap* Mo,rt i s

.

When the fancy stirring BcwljWakes its worldofPleasure,

^E£E3^%^^ ^1.

' «l * 1 ' ~
I

Glowing Visions gildmy Soul,And lifes an endless. Treasure,

I I H

m »' *«

Mem'ry decks my wasted heart, Fresh with g
layfay de - sire ,S T=T

divine my senses dart, And

£ ft
Dirie,Tneiiaj's divine my senses dart, And kindling hopes inspir^Tnen

*t=
TNS ^S Cho.s

magic grapea give Angel shapes,To

e

\'ry Girl were drinking-,TheniW,Th&

^=t^=± w^a
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who dbe g-rme wfoenWime cansave,Theheavie st SouIsfrcnT sinkini^And

T1™1 ~CTZSET
==f=g=fegf

P -r^

magic grapes,giveAngel shapes,To evVy Girl we're drinking •

Here sweet benignity and Love ,

Shed their softness round me

,

Gatherd ills of life remove ,

And leave me as they found me,

Tho' my head may swim yet true,

Still to natures feeling,

Peace and beauty swim there too?

And rock me as Im reeling.

Th<m'whoM &e:

&
On youths soft pillowtender truth.

Her pensive lesson Iaught me,

Age soon mockdthe dreamofyouth,

And wisdom wak'd andcaught mei

A b argainthen with love I knock d»

To hold the pleasing Gip s ey

,

When wise to keep mybosomlockcl

But turn the key when tipsey .

Then who'd Sic:

near 1 '>

Whentime assuag'dirsy heated —
The grey-beard blihcl and simp!

Ibrgot to cool one i 1 1 1 le part

»

Just flush'dby Lucy's dimple *,

That sparks enough cfbeautys t}pe

,

To warm an honest fellow ,

Andtho it touch'dmenotwhen ri p*

It melts me still when mellow

.

Then who'd &e*.

Life's a voyage we all declare ,

With scarce a port to hid in >

It may perhaps to pride or care >

That s not the Seal ride in J

Here floats mySouhtill fant) 's e\ e

Her realms of bliss disco\ er ,

Brightworldsthat fair in pro spe c t

To himthats half seas overi

Then who'd Sic:

/
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THERE WAS A LITTLE WOMANg, c^t

Sym
"^tlTere

* ^^^^^
M=^#E

it/ 11 1„\ J^^iL cL«..,»-.ii^il.. U 1 a1 *ti^~^JLii-.-: 1
lal lal d e d ee, She went to the Market9her Esters for to sell

,

iii^^^^^
F^i. de taiial ial lai dedee,She went to the Market, all

^gicp

r
i

rzc

r

dabtfc:
«czS ife-fe^^^^^^^^i
p on a Market day,Fal Ial dee ral lal lal lal de dee* And

-w- * •& r$ _Jr
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There came by a Pedler,whose Name it Was Stoutfalderal

And he cut her Pettycoats all round about, Fal, Stc:

He cut her Pettycoats,up to her knees, Fat &c: ^

Till this poor littleWomans knees heganfertdireezeEaUfeci*

3
7J0-

"When this little Woman,began for to awake,Fai~S£cT ~~. :'
-.

She began to shiver,. and she began to shake,Fal Sec; \.

She began to shake,and she began to cry, Fal Sec:

Lord ha' mercy on I,this cant be I,Fal..5tc:

;<•; ;
; ; -.4

If I,be I, as I,sinrpose I be, Fal &c
I've got a little dog at home,and lie knows me,Fal&c°.

If I,be'l,hell wag his little tail, Fal &c:

But if it be not I, he will bark and rail,Fal&c: . G

6 n y ... s, \
Home went this little Woman, all in the daj-k,Fal&c: .

Up starts the little dog^and began tV bark, Fal ifcc-.

He began to bark, and she began to cry,Fal &c*.

Lord ha, mercy on I,t?iis none of I. Fal 8iC. .



00 BING YOUR EYE.
Asa JoiVy Exciseman was walking the Street,
A buxom young-lass he chanc'dfor toimeet*,
And as he drew near her. She says will you buy, .

Pray what do you sell,She says,Bung your Eye*.
Derry Down Down Down Derry Down.

S
But now to be serious what have you got there,
Tis honest Ginnava. I vow and declare-:

:

At tbe Custom House Officers,! look very shy.
And to give it a nick name itscall'd Bung your Eye.

. Derry Down fLc°.

n ' • •.
'••*

And if you're a gentleman as you appear >

To ieave my Ginnava I need not to fear;

'Till 1 speakto a customer tfoats just past by %

J will leave yoti in charge pf my Bung your Eye.

j
* • _ Derry Down $£c:

*

*
'

,
%\

Now marl? my good friends what I'm going- to mention,

I

To look-in her*basket it was my intention j

.B'-ut in two or three minutes a young child did cry, t

Then up in my arms I took young*Bung your Eye*
Berry- Dfwvft-'jfec* . ,

.

"">" '•/"'•

Theft % took th<& child borne without more delay,
..AtuI toba^eit christen'd I hasted awayj

...Jlafvs the Parson 111 christen your child by and by,

Pray what is its name I says Bung /our Eye •

Derry Down &.c.

X 6

Bung your Eye . ( says the Par sonj why that s an odd\nanie/

Wliy yes sir it is, and an odd way it came;
For I thought all the people as I did pass by,
Would think me the father of young "Bung your Eye. .

Derry 'Down »fic*

n

Now all you Excisemen that walketb the street ,

Beware of those Girls if you chance them to meet;
With their honest Ginnava,t1-ey look very shy,

And they'll soon make you a father,of young Bung yourEye •

Derry Down &:c*.
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LISTON'S BEAUTIFUL MAID.
A POPUL AB BURLf-SQUE PABODY.

On Braham's Beautiful Maid to the same Tune introduced and sung r^
Mi-List on with laughable applause in the-Burlesque Di amatic Roman- *

called ( The Quadtupede of Quedlinburgh or the RoTers of Weimar )
at the Theatre Boyal Haymarltet Season 1811 •

1

A Visbermm once told wethis Soals -were too dew •

Sol film, on a beautiful maid;
For Salmon and Shrimps *twas the wrong' time of year>

Then I tool? home my beautiful maid*
HerelCook. dress my beautiful maidl
Don't spoil it, but let it be -well done

.

And 111 dine on my heautiful maid*
2

An ugly black Cat .observed where my'tit bit was laid,
F'ix'd her ey »; en the prize.my beautiful maid,

And the long whisker*d thief*when the Cook turn'd her back.
Pan away with my beautiful maid!

Yes she claw 'd uy my beautiful maid*
Yes she swore at my beautiful maid*.

O • ptfssey yor hnssey*oh ! what have you done •

You've eat .up m^ beaxitiful maid • ^

NO MORE IK WOMAN'S EYE MY HEART.
A BURLESQUE PARODY ON,,NO MOBE BY

SORBOV CHAs'D MY HEART •

$ u »•*£.' by M?p
P^ne with universal applause in the Operatic. Drama

r3lled(Quadrupeds ©r the Manager s Last Kic"k)at tha English Opera
Lyceum Theatre Strand, for the first time- July 1st)1 1S11 • . r

1
No more in woman's eye*my heart ,

Like toasted cheese shall fry •

As firm as rock in ev'r} part •

'Tis flint and so am I .

2
So in our streets -the hunted Cow.

Txirns round and spcils the fnn>

All Smitfcfield echoes to the rov #

By trrns the rabbi*? i - r §

\ ... mnv,; i •. groisvaii 4 e> e » e*«»



00 THE OV EN .

Sung- byMr
. Banui ster »&

ho h as eer been in London t/iat overgrown place » H;

fe£*=*
Who has eer beenin London that overgrown piace*Has seen

^^^m
as :fc£S ^EjgEfcS« dPBt^

*^Lodgings to let stare him full inthe face, Some are good and let

iiaiW ~T ^3 £

^N^#^^M^-P^fe^
dearl j , while some'tis well known,.Are so dear and so bad they are

^SE
U5 #

1 2
y-r

|1> " <

best let a lom\,Derry down down down der^ry Down.
'"V ,. t .^ m=JL i

±^^

Will Waddle,whose temper was studious and lonelyj
Hired Lodging^ that took single Gentlemen only,-

But* Will was so fat /he appear d like a ton;

Or like two single Gentlemen roll'd into one •

Derry Down &c„
3

He entered hj« rooms , and to bed he retreated,

Rut all the night long, he felt fevered and heated *

And tho' heavy to weigh as a score of fat sheep £

He was not by uny means heavy to sleep*

Derry Down Rlc .



4 ao
Kext night'twas the «ame > and the next and the next,

He perspirdlike an Ox he was nervous and vex'd,

Week pa ss*d after weekjtill hy weekly succession £
His weakly condition

>
was past all expression •

Derry Down &c-.

In six months,his acquaintance begrr for to donbthhn *

For his skin, like a Lady's loose gown hung; about him ,

He sent for a Doctor^and criec1 like a ninny £
I have lost many pnunds^iake mewelltheres a guinea*

Derry Down c^-c

f>

The Doctor looV'd wise^a slow fever he said,
PrescrihM Suderoficks^and going to bed,
Suderoficks in bedjexclaim'd Will are humbugs •

lVe enough of them there/without paying- for drugs ,

Derry Down &-c:

"
. . i

Will kicked out the Doctor,but when ill irdeed^
E^»n disniissingthe Doctor, don t al^ ay s succeed,
So calling- his hcst^hc suidsir doytu know.
Iin the fat single Gentleman six/month- ag«.

Derry Down &c .

S
Looke Landlord I think, argued Will with a grin ,

That with honest intention,you first took mein ^
But from the first night.^nd to say it I'm bold.
That IVe been §c damn'd hot,I have sure got a cold*

Derry Down &c •.'

Quoth the Landlord. till now I ne'er had a dispute ,

lVe let Lodgings ten years: I'm a Baker to boot;
In airing your sheets Sir,my Wife is no sloven .

And your bed is immediately over my Oven •

Derry Down &c?

The Oven, says Will Says the Host >shy this p^- 6i

In that excellent bed . died three people of Fashien
Why 8.0 crusty good Sir 1 Zounds^ cries Will in atal.
Who would not he crusty,with half a years baking .

Derry Down &c

:

11
Will paid for his rooms, cried the Host with a IBncei
Well I see you've been going; away .half a y e ar ,

Friend we cant well agree,yet no quarrel Will isri, ,

But l*d rather not perish ,while a on ng?keyoui
Drrrv Down *6cc .
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The World's Seven Wonders, every child doth know
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The Medicean Venus of beauty was the queen,
Falderal, &c

pq

tt tor wonders you seek, to London you must so,
Withaheigho!—
I'll prove It so. Fal de ral, &c.

With their alabaster skins—and there's plenty' to be seen
Withaheigho!—-
What a pretty show ! Fal de ral, &c.

Solomon's Ternple had pillars made of brass, Fal d^5,° &c°
W

' ^ ItS mUddy^ ™Y^
but ssrelv^ir TPmnlM ^f t SV.

t
,.

0ur honoL,r
»
our faith, our commercial renown,

*sr^s? a de rai, &c .

Henr^ Hase -1 c°- m d«^ r?
-

The Antipocfc who dwel! ,he other side the ball,
*"!?

dTol" te""'
"" JaVe''n *"' hUrl

'

d,

ral de ral, &c c * t- *
i * , ,.

Wear their heads hoinw uc^c i. » „ f^furJars, and our Soldiers, our flag being unfurl'd, :

Canh" V̂oul vr^ ' ^ them-the WondLs of t&
\\r u

y
u
™ y S man wlthout any head at all World •
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THE LAND OF SWEET ERIN.

They talk how they live, why 'tis blarney and stuff;

For a man when he's hungry can eat fast enough :

Is not teaching a live man to live all my eye ?

Let them come over here and we'll teach them to die.Oh, the land of sweet Erin's the land of delight;

For the women can love, and the men can all fight. Their frogs and soup-maigre are nothing but froth,

|We have hearts for the girls, and we've arms for our To our beef and potatoes and Scotch barley broth.

foes; Then what country for living as Erin so fit,

And they both are triumphant, as all the world knows. Hospitality's home, and the birth. place of wit.

If they talk of politeness, we beat them at that;

For when Monsieur came a-courting, a rival to Pat,

He cried, my dear jewel, you're quite at a stand,

So pray take a foot, just to lend yon a hand.
Then let us be frisky,

And tipple the whiskey :

Long life to the land of sweet liberty's joys,

No country whatever

Has power to sever

he Shamrock, the Rose, and the Thistle, my boys.

Then let us be frisky, &c.

They may talk of their wonders as long as they please,

By Saint Patrick, their swans are all nothing but {

geese

:

They say they can fight, but'tis all they can say,

For as soon as we charge, they as soon run away.

Then, oh, may the land that grows out of the sea

Flourish long in prosperity, happy and free;

For England, and Ireland, and Scotland can prove

They outshine them in courage and beauty and love;

Then let us be frisky, &c.
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